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A CONTukINUOUS FEED GLVUE
JOINTIER THAT IS SUPERIOR TO ALL

.After long and costly experiment, we have produced a machinethat ha. proven a wonder, because of Ite excellent worll, easeand quicKness of ad>ustment, raPid feed and large capacity.
Ir HAS NIANY EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 1MAI PLNcE IT FAR IN ADVANÇCE 0F ANY

OTHER Cr)NTINU0US FEED GLUE JUIN FER ON THE MARKET.

Important features:2

FRAME is cast ini one piece-absolutely rigid. The entire rnechanism is completely enaclosed.
ALL DEAEINGS AIE OILED FRON THE OUTSIDE WITHOUT STOPPING THE MACHINE.
Feed consists of a travelling chain which oiîs iiself automatically.
Feeding power is transmitteci by large bronze worm wheel and steel worm running in oul, with BALL
BEARINGS AT END TURUST, absolutely noiseless.
Notice the two hand wheels on each end of the machine. They adjust the housings to various thicknesses
of stock. On the bousing yau will notice nuts thie full length. Thèse nuts hold in place as many steel
rollers wh ich give pressure to the stock being warked. The rollers are each mounted on independent
housings and backed up by tempered steel springs, holding the stock firmly in place.
A Gib is provid:cd, runaing FULL length of the chain-nfot part way only- insuring perfect aligninent.
CUTTER HEADS are located in the centre of the machine lengtbwise, one on'either side. They are
mounted ini heavy housings, having vertical, horizontal and angular adjustments.
FEEDING CHAIS 15 COMPOSED OF DETACHARLE LINKS.
WE ARE PREPARED TO SHIP YOU ONE 0F THESE MACIJNES IMMEDIATELY.

Write for Desîcriptive Circwilar.

J.ý A. FAY c&JGAN CO.
153-173>1w FrotS, CINCINNATI, Ohio
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No. 322 Improved Scroll Saw with
titting tabl. and4 air pump.

A Scroli Saw kilt just R ight
Our NO. 322 Improlred Scroll Saw, like all our other bigi standard woodwor1king niachinery,

t-nabies you to do moe and betr wor%, and places youi ini a position to outstrip your
conipetitors. It embodies at least a dozen features that p'a.ce it in a class by itself, and stili

it selis at a comparatively l<>w price. Sec full description in a»other column.

Every machine built by us is a Il Proft-maer." Our experience in the machinery business

bas taught us wbat we mnust and mut nôt do in designing and building a new machin~e, and
it will pay you to. consuit us when you are in the market fo.r " ' ehnihte.

Don't 'Place an order before seeing what we can do for yon.

October, igo8.
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MAPLE LEAFre SAWI WqyORKS
ShurlY Q, Dietroich, Props., GALT, Ont.

LARGEST SAW MANUFACTURE-RS'UNDER

WETHE BRITISH FLAG. -WE

ma'nifactue Manufacture
Circular Saws HG-RD

Mil Saws BAND
MiSasTempered by our Secret Proces. MaeofaiWdh

Band Saws (of Refined 'Razor Steel. We have the SoleofalWds
Cross Cut Righlt for theý Dominion of Canada. and Lengths

Saws These Sa are
mode of F.fl«eBuck Saws MtrSel n
Tempored by ourSaw StisfoFieln*

"MPL LAF SWSAR TE'BST-TEMPERED SAWS not ecle
MAPLE.EASAM_________MA..

WE ARE THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS là. THE WORLD WHO EXPORI SAWS IN LAR6E QUANTITIES TO THE UNITED STATES

THERE IS NO LIMIT TO THE VARIETJY
OF WOPRK THAT CAN BE DON£ ON

Our No. 6 Universal Turnini
and Blocli Machine1

ONE TO FVIVE
One Strong Roy. wiLh titis machine, can sand as mach r und wo k as Five

Expert Sandes can do wilh sand bdët, and do ir so much hetter tha h. wih
5_aeu wenlyflc ta fifty pet cent i.i pai.t .. d ans.

Machines for

October, igos.
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QUALITY GOUNTS
Whn yu buy 'u Ioo, L at .1 1 what You tret. As the oldest rlnu

factuera a c is 1. tu ma .t w iarnl a better position tu fil 1your
ardes a ya wan thnithan ,ny otherw' Besîles. no tools are ton difficuItfor us5 toa traite, and aie give smati orders the sanie care ani attention th at

îwe do the larger ouest.

eaevlng cutten.
We m ake a specl&lty of carvlng. rounding, sase and sticker toola.Better get aur catalog of wood eutting toola. We hav~e one wslting for you.

We aima naie
"THEl5 PORTER" WOOD WORKING MACHINES

Matines; af Quality.

C. 0. <LU A. D. Po&-rTER
Grand Rapuids, Nich. - - U.S..

Re He S-MITH CO.q LIITED
St. Catharines, Ontario

Manufacturera of the Celebrated « «GOLD COIN" Saws

We malle We malle
Every Klnd of

Inserted Tooth Saw required in
Saws, S us

Planing Nils,
Shingle Saws, Furniture

Cross Cut Saws, Fcois
Piano Factories,

Rend Saws, Carniage

Fac tories,
Etc.,Etc.Etc., Etc.

We have been manufacturing for the Canadian trade siave 1855, and have main.tained the saine high standard of excellence. Let us know yogi' saw requirements.

h

That's why filers can ern big salaries and
COVEL MACHINES have no, competition.

If yon are cOnnectcd With the aling raout
in any way, Our catalogue wI int alret you.

COVEL MFG. COMpANqy,
Saw E.ohinery and Teola Filis, BIdgj, Chic&".

AGNSWATEROUS EN BINE WORKS, BRANTFORD

October, igo8.
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T HE SHIMER CUTTER HEADS for floorlng, cei1ing, siding, ship lap, jointing, double ceiling,doors, sashes, blinds, etc., do more good work wigh less labor and expense than wilI any
other. The Bits are securely bolted to convex seats that* give to their cutting edges a clearance
peculiarly suited for FAST CUTTING AND SMOOTH FINISH. They are ever ready for
service and turn out positively uniform patterns. A fine adjustmen: for the Cutters is provlded
for by the Expansion feature.

Send for our Catalogue and Pattern Book. It gives illustrations and complete description of

a number of these tools, some of whlch wlll be of advantage to you.

SAMUEL je SHIMER (~SONS, Inc.
- . MILTON, PA. U.S.A.

The New Fisher Automatic Variable -Speed Sander
Combines ail the Best Features Known to

the Woodworking World
Takes either veneered or solid

stock direct from the press and
finishes without aBY Iiand

worlk ready for the varnish

room. The Variable Speed of

pressure shoe prevents blisterîng

ýor burning of stock. Owing to

the open end the operator can
Ssand material double the length

6f the table and can sand out
àny flaw ini stock without re-

S ducing the thickness of edge.
q perator bas full control of al

adjustments while machine is in

VIw -1 Banding machine oçain

THEFIS RSANDER COMPANY
BERIN, ONTARIO

Manufacturers Of Sanding, Rubbing and çGraining Machinery
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The Heavy Substantial Frame Is Cast In One Piece, whlch makes a Very RIgId Machine

Supplied with or without boring
and mortising attachment.

CARRIED IN STOCK

We also supply Woodworking
Machines of every description and
of the very latest and improved
pattern, designed to combine
strength, durability and con-
venience in operating.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS

We carry in stock in addition
to Woodworking Machinery, a com -
plete range of machine tools of the
very Iatest and modern types, com-
prising Lathes, Planers, Drills, Bor-
ing Milis, Miling Machines, etc., etc.

SEND US TOUR ENQUIRIES

MUSS-ENS, ILIMITED,
MONTREAIL

Branchent TOaONTO, COBALT, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVEK

TLHIS MACU-"HINE MAKES TwHE MONEY I
g It makes a perfect imItation
of any open grain because it uses
the wood itself to print from. One
operator and a couple of boys cari do
more work with it than 12 men with
any other so called machine on the
market. That's why it's a money
maker.

qIt imitates« perfectIy plain or
quartered oak, mahogany, wai-
nut, edm, aâh or any other wood
with an.open grain.

50 Machines soId last Year.
50 more Satlsfled Customers.

FOR PRICES AND IPULL PARTI*CULARS

Posselius Bros. Furniture Mfg. Compnany,
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

October, ioo8.
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HIGHi -t xGRADE WOOD-
WORKING MAC HINERY

FOR ALL CLASSES 0F WORK

LET US KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS

SUITABLE

FOR

HEAVY

SHAPING

0F ALL

KINDS

IN HARD

AND, SOFT'

WOOD

S PECIALLY

SUITED

FOR

FURNITU RE

WORK

0F AIL

KINDS.

ASK FOR

CIRCULAR

OUR No. 1 CQLUMN SHAPER WITH DROP IIEADS

We also build-Engines, Boliers, Heaters, Punips, etc.,
for use in Saw Mills1 Woodworking and ail other plants.
SAFES and 'VAULT DooRs are ABSOLUTELY

speciaily adapted
Our FIRE-FROOF

FIRE-PROOF.

ASK FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICES.

THE

CULLOCH CO.
R.JO, CANADA LIMITED
AGENTS B.C. SELLUNO AGENTS
Motoîreal, Que. Robt. Hamilton & Co., Vanconver, B.C.
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WIIY SHOIJLD CANADA IMPORT WOODEN-
WÂRE ?

Canada has such a hîgh reputation for lumber re-
sources and for the xnanufacturing possibilities whîch,
accrue from the possession of such, that it seems like
an encouragement to carry coals to Newcastle to suggest
exporting woodenware wholesaie into this country. Of
course, already we import quite a quantity of furniture
fromn the United States, but our people have belleved
that this was a more or less temporary expedient which
time would sooner or later convert into a movement in
the contrary direction. Our American contemporary,
"Veneers," speaking on this subject, says in a recent
issue: "Tbey have timber in Canada, but not se muci
ini the way of cabinet woods, and they buy a fair amnount
o>f our veneers, which helps somne, but it would probably
belp stili more if American juanufacturers would keep
their veneers and make themn up into furniture, doors
and millwork to send to Canada." The matter of ex-
tending exports to Canada is broached because of the
falling off in that branch of trade to Europe, somewhat
in furniture and very considerably in the sash and door'
trade. In fact, ini the latter line American exports to
Europe are only haif what they were five years ago.

Gertainly there are several kinds of wood which we
in Canada will have to continue importing, but, taken
in the main, we have so many natural advantages for
the manufacture of furniture and al] kinds of planing
,nill products that suggestions for making Canada a
market for heavy importations fromn the United States
te relieve their domesfri market do not fail on fertile

PROMPTNESS IN DELIVERY.

"Be prompt in carrying out an order" is a splendid
rule for woodworkîng establishments. In many cases
promptness is a quaiity more valued than mnere cheap-
ness. At any rate, a reputation for promptness in turning
out guods at short nlotice will oftcn bring to a pianing
miii a ciass of custoiners who care more for that and for
thc dependence 'whîch they can place on the proprietor's
word than for the saving of a few dollars through taking
their work to a miii whose sense of the importance of
tîme is deficient. A prospective buder is often a man
who wants mili work in a hurry. If he can order it, and
get it quickly and at the time promised, the mWi is Iikely
to receive further orders from him, and he will often not
trouble about getting competitors' prices.

Evert of more importance than the getting out of
an order in quick time is to have it ready at the time
promised, whether this be soon or late, to-day or te-
morrow. Nothing can be more annoying to a customer
than for goods promiîsed, say, by Thursday, to be stili
unfinished' on Friday. Faîlure to be strictly on time is
apt to put other arrangements awry also, with the resuit
that -Mr. Customer, even if he does not say much at the
time, makes a mental note to go somewhere else next
time.

We have heard of pianing milis which make a
specialty of quick delivery. A Ioad of lumber asked for
by phone in the morning is delivered in the afternoon.
A number of window sashes or door frames required to
complete a dweiiing-house ordered over night wîll, be
finished and deiivered before the close of the foilowing
day. This idea of speed requires good, systemnatic man-
agement, and probably is a littie expensive in carrying
out, but it probably pays for the extra cost. But as to
the profitableness of producing the goods just when
promised, there is no question. It is an essentîil of this
as of other businesses.

-At the recent Toronto Exhibition the Waterous Engine
Works Co., Brantford, supplied a o x io McEwen engie to
mun the ine shafting and the electric light. This engine
ran continuously without stopping each day f rom 8 a.m.
te ii p.zn., handling heavy Ioad, without noise or vibration.
The engine was simply fastened to the floor, and was flot
placed on any special foundation. They also exhibited one
of their second size standard crane-neck steanm fire engines,
with patent boiler, this engine being the one bujît for the
Corporation of Vancouver, B.C. Thev also exhibited one of
their standard 15-ton double cylinder steam road rollers,
these being three of their Ieading lines, iù which they do -a
very large business.
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SASH WORK.

The making of "Queen Anne" sash or marginal light
work,ý invalves a few fundamental principles with which many
men who work on sash are flot familiar. It is *the purpase
of the writer ta first give some -examples with eniarged de-
tails of the'several joints, and afterwards" go more fuliy inta
the methods of procedure hoth in laying out the patterns an
paper and in getting the work tagether.

The handling af marginal light work is of rather a
delicate nature, as the bars are usually £rom Y2 ta g-1 6-inch
thick, varying as the tongue between the glass is 3'6-inch or
thicker. In the figures used ta illustrate this article, the

dimensions on the bars are given as 3-16 for the glass rabbets
and 3-16 for the tangue of the bar. It is a fact that when the
tangue is made thinner than 3-16 it is extremely difficult ta
brad them together in same of thse joints withaut their
splitting and spoiling the work.

It is scarcely necessary ta state that these light bars
must be made of a wood that will flot Split easily, but whîch
may be cut smoothly acrass the grain. 0 f ail the permissible
woods narthern white pine is thse best, while certain kinds of
soft cypress are a goad second. It is passible ta use thse
western or sugar pine for this purpose, but it is too apt ta
pull and break back a little from the eut of tise knife.

If there is any quantity of marginal liglit wark ta be done
it will certainly pay ta put in a sasis trimmer of somne kind
even if aone has ta be improvised. Thse making of capes with
a chisel by hand wîll be the means of putting out work af
which thse miii will be ashamed, and also consumne sa much
time that there will be no profit lef t un thse work.

Fig. i shows the corner ai a marginal light sasis wlth
Uiree dîfferent classes af joints. As these are part ai thse
fundanentals it will stand thse workman in hand ta get thein
praperly in mind or hie wiii be unable ta make a working
drawing of any sash. 0f course, it is nat llecessary to malce
a working drawing of very many ai thecut-up sashes except
tlsey are other than rectangular, but the spaces have ta be
laid out on the shash itself, which ýinvalves a knowledge ai al
thc- different joints.

The detii A in'Fig. i is enlarged .1t Fig. 3, and shows
two bars meeting at go degrees with each other and at 45 with
the rail ai the sash. The mitre cut between tise bars is a
straiglit saw cut and is made wlth a fine saw in a mitre-box.
This cut leaves 3-32 Of a square an tise end ai each baý as in
dicated by the two being 3-16 as shown in thse detail. I may
sa/ here that ail thse sketches used show thse glass or rabbet
side of the sasis, as this is thse side thse workman takes his
m2amures for, ansd hsualways. in sight while putting his work
tQgetler. Wherêver the rabbets intersect and the~ tangue runs
aver thse other raishet .as at YY in detail A, sec Fg. 3, it wili
be içnown tisat the~ stickig is coped over thse other membcr

an the face side. of the work. This is what maltes the job
strang, having the tangue over the rabbet on ane side and
the cape over'the sticking on the other. When tihe bars arc
fitted in snugly and bradded properly it is no easy niatter ta
push the bars aut af a sash. The horizontal cuts an the bars
shown in Fig. 3 are Capes and are made on the trimnier. In
order to insure a smaoth cut with the trimmer the bars souid
be cut up inta lengths slightly langer than net so as ta leave
a little for the trimmer ta take aff. Usually this shauld flot
exceed 1%4-inch.

The detail B of Fig. i is given in Fig. 4, and is the meet-
ing of two angle bars over a mullion. All of the cuts in this
joint are saw cuts. Nevertheless it is one af the mast difficuit
for bench men ta get thraugh their heads. The real principle
af the joint is ta have the tangues and rabbets member at the
miters. In arder ta do this the miter cut must be 3ý the angle
between the angle bar and the mullion. To get the cut for
this in the .riter-box it may be necessary ta draw an acc-urate
reproduction af detail B on a large scale, and this may be
done by first erecting the perpendicular AB and on each side
of it clraw the bars as shown, .letting the Unes extend ,in-
.definitely as the dotted lines in the illustratio 'n. Naw an each
side af the perpendicular or centre line draw the mullon, hav-
ing its members the saine width as those in the bars already
drawn. The, intersections of the slanting and perpendicular
lines when connected by straight Uines will give the miter cuts
as shown in the figure. This is a very pretty joint and one
much used in this class of work, therefore it will pay ta get
the out sa that it wîll make a perfect miter from the start. It
w'll alsa act as a check on the other joints, for if it is known
ta be cut right and stili will not came ta place, there must be
so mething wrong with the spacing, or with the trimmer, for
the bars wiIl sametimes slip at tlhe trimmer, but a joint sawed
in a good miter-box will be the same every time.

Detail C (see Fig. 5> is aise ai the simplest of the series
and is ail made an the trimimer. It will be necessary ta set
thse trimmer for eachi side separately, as there is always a
mate ta a joint like this. It must not be averloaked cither
that the. angle is flot alwaYs 45, but may be almost anythipg
within the lÎmits af a M~an's taste, but this means only ta tip
thse bar'more or less under the trimmer.

The above *poînts, ai course, generally speaking,
ail matters af common knowledge ta experts ini sasis wl
but there are many who read this article wisa are begini
or who have neyer put up sucis a sash as it should
finisised. The radius ai tise rabbet lime af thse sasis prc
is the same as tisat of tise circular bar in order to secui
regular geametrical figure for the marginal Iights.

Detail D), sec Fig. 6, illustrates the joints at the mnb
af tise -tis where tise six bars meet aroun<l a commar, ceai

196
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[t would be possible ho saw this intersection entirely and nail
or brad it together, but it would be agreed that sucb a joint
wouid bc liable to push out in the centre and wreck the whole
thing. The detail shows one bar exhending entirely across
the sash and the others cutting against it on the saine prin
ciple as the cuts in detail A, Fig. 3.' This is not a difficult
joint to lay out, as the bars formn the sides of equilatera*
triangles and the miter cuts can be obtained by this means.

Detail E, Fig. 7, is a different and more difficuit propo-
sition on accounit of the long siant o! the miter wîth the bar.

However, if the short-cut is made first to prutect the slini end
o! the circular bar the trick may be successfully performed
on the trimmner by putting an extra support under the bar to
take some of the strain of the knife in cutting.

If the sash is tuo small to permit the bars ho be sprung
into place, it will bc necessary tu wait for the gluing Up of
the sash until the bars are fitted. By making the rim of the
sash in tbree pieces, as shown in tbe figure, the joints will
not interfere with tbe marginal ligbt work, and by pufting
some temporary nails in the slips whîch hold the sash to-
gether the bars may ail be fitted and the sash glued up after
they are ail in place.

CRINCINC PLAN4ER KNIVES,

One of the most important lessbns learned in reccnt
years is that the average automatic knife grinder has been
operated at too bigb a speed, There has been particularly
noticeable during tbe past year a tendency to maherially
reduce these knife grinder speeds so as tu get better ser-
vice out of tbe knives. In the old days we ground planer
knives on grindstones, operating at very, slow speeds and
using water freely, and while nuw and then some man might
get anxious ho finish his work quickly and scorch the edge
o! his knife, there was not as much injury donc to knives
in grinding as is done to-day.

There was probably les§ complaint among woodworkerç
about thse quality o! knives, too, even though the knife-
makers hiadn't learned how to make as good a knife and
temper it as well as they cati now. [t was with the coming
o! the emery wheel that the real knife troubles began, and
soxuetimes it gave thse emery wheel a black eye aznong sonie
woodworking machinery people. The emery 'wheel, being
small, was operated at high speed, and, being run at high
speed, it cut freely and also scorched the metal. Some>
figured from this that it was practically impossible to grind
on an exuery wheel without doing injury ho knives, but it is
well known by those who are posted on the subject that a
knife can be injured in grinding with either a grindstone or
-in emery wheel.

[t was at first thouglit that even if operated witb high
speed that by cuthing lightly with an emery wheel the temper
of thse knife could be spared just the saine as with a grind-
stone, but it bas been foun.l that the best resuits have been
obtained by redtxcing the speed o! thse wheel. So, to-day,
thse best authorities on the subject say that an emery wheel
for knife grinding will do the better service by running at

October, i go8.
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whatever concave mnay be wanted as well as the exact bevel
required.

There'are three points about a planer that are regarded
as important for the doing of smooth work. Some regard
une as the most important and soine another, depending
on the peculiarities of the individual and the experiences.
that have been had with different machines. The three points
are, first, careful balancing of knives- and -ail running parts;
second, the setting of the knives on the heads s'o that each
knife will do its share o! the work; third, the adjustmnent
of pressure bars> chip breakers, and rollers, in the bed.

ODWORKER. 197

a rim specd of approximately 3,ooo, feet per minute. This
about hiaif of what we used to run the knife grinder, but il
is probable that we wili soon be running them slower yet.

The majority of knife grinders now are of the cup
whcel type, and they may be bad either for dry grinding or
wet grinding. Wet grinding, that is, the use of water on a
wheel, is the best for the temper of a knife, though it is
possible, and surne experienced users continue grinding
knives witb a dry wheel. Practically ail agree, however,
that the wheel sbould run slowly, and that thc grinding
should be donc lightly. It doesn't matter much how long
tb,ý knife is on the griùiding machine, because it works auto-
matically, and you can set the feed lightly 'and go ahead
about your business. The main point the grinder bas to
look after, aside from the speed and the feed, is to get bis
knife set for tbe proper bevel to fit his macbine and tbe
work on hand.

Usually the knives are ground to as short a bevel as the
work will permît (Fig. i). Wbat migbt be termed the
average bevel is twice as long as tbe thickness of the knife,
that is, a knife ýJ-inch tbick will ltave a bevel of -i-nch
from thue point to tbe bcdl, mcasured on the face of the
bevel. This, bowever, is just a sort of average basis to work
from, and each man should vary from this according to bis
machine and bis work.

The first point that he should look out for is that the
hecl of the knife wiIl clear the face of the wood that it is
dressing. If it doesn't, if the bevel is too short and the bcdl
followin g after the cutting edge strikes tbe surface of the
Wood, it will cause the planer to make what is termed a
howlîing noise, and, of course, tbe knivcs sbould be taken
off and the bevel ground back a littie further. In f act,
the bevel should be ground baçk so that the bcdl wîli
clear quite freely when the knife is freshly ground,
because tbe knife is supposed ho stand a whetting or hwo
before going back to the grinder, and, if the edge is whetted
off a littie shorter, it brîngs tbe heel down dloser. For soft,
spong-y Wood it is frequently desirable to grind the bevel
back further and make tbe point slim and keen.

Tbat is wby each man must study his own local con-
ditions and experiment to determine wbat bevel is besh for
his special work. The bard Woods usually take a knife with
as short a bevel as can be run for tbe bcdl to clear tbe sur-
face of the board. It is best in grinding, as stated bereto-
fore, to grind with a little concave in the bevel ho facilitate
whétting, as it is rather difficult to whet a perfectly straight-
ground bevel on a knife witbout dubbing it off with a short
bevel ah the point, thus making it mun bard. The kind o!
concave to have, lîke the bevel, is best determiîned by a littie
experimenting, and it is easy with the cup wbeel to, get
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The first of these, the careful balancing of the knives,
should be attended to religiously every tinie they are re-
moved and ground. Don't take it for granted that because
you have ground away only a littie of the knife and have
ground it the same frorn end to'end that yau haven't changed
its weight perceptibly, but weigh and balance each tume.
Tht -ideal balance, of course, would be to have ail four of
the knives an a head exactly the same weight, but this is
flot essential. The one thing that is essential, however, is
to have the knives balanced in pairs, that is, the knives that
go opposite each other on the head miust weigh exactly the
sarne; also, the bolts and the washers used to hold then on
should weigh the sanie.

There is a star>' related b>' a knife salesman on this
point that contains a moral. Ht sold a set of knives to a
box factory, and when they came to, use thema there was a
complaint that the knives didn't run well, that tht>' hadn't
been balanced up or somnethîng. fie went out inito the fac-
tory 'and învestigated and found that, whil e the knives
had been carefuli>' paired 'and balanced at the factory,
the man in putting thrm on the planer had mixed the pairs.
He had ont out of each pair matched up with ont of the
other pair, so that when the knives were fitted on the cutter
head they were out of balance. When the knives were pro-
perl>' fitted in pairs, however, tht>' ran ver>' smoothly.

The moral to this star>' contains a plain injunction to,
keep your k-nives marked up in pairs so that you can 1readil>'
identify thema, balance theni in pairs, and p ut thern on that
way. And ta balance these things means ta do it nicel>'.

Do not sinipiy make a bluff at it and think that you bave
go: it ver>' near>', and that's good enough. The speed of a
planer cutter head is sucli that oni>' a few ounces of weight
coluld malte a whole lot of trouble when ut gets to gaing
good, so~ that ver>' delicate scales should be used for bal-
ancing and ver>' careful attention given to se that tht>'
balance per-fectly.

Setting planer knives on the head so that ail four,
knives will cnt jus: alike is a subject that ha. called forth
a world of discussion during the pas: three years. And,
incidentali>', it ha. been developed out of this discussion
that ab>out the nsost delicate job in mechanical adjustnent
is to set four planer kaives on a cylinder head so that every
ont will do its share of the worlc. There are somne au-
thorities on this subjet wlio contend that it is absolutely
impossible for an' nman with the best implentents furnished
to set four planer knives on a head so that aIl will eut alike.
Each will do some work, but tht finishing touches on the
surface are usuailly made by sorne ont knife exttnding jus:
a little further out than the others. On the other band, there
are men who maintain that tht>' can set themn positivel>' $0
they wilI cnt ail alike. 1: is a .ýufficiently difficuit problem,
bowever, that at least one well-known manufacturer of
planing machines has brought out a machine whîch carrnes
an appliance for jointing tht kaives off afttr tht>' are set ta

Smachines work and noting tht
tht stock aftcr the knives have
ing as conipared to ondinary
ýrtcautons have not been taken,
impossibleto set, all four knives
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is a thing it is aimost lipossible ta do in setting knrives
with the best Of gauges. Gencrali>' therc will show siight
waves, but tht more pains taken with the knives tht less
perceptible are thesz waves.

Sa that is a point that too muich pains cannot be taken
with. It is not sufficient to take an ordinoar>' mie and mutas-
ure from, the lip of the cutter head' and let tht edge ot tht
knife extend a certain distance. This may do for a start,
ta set ail tht knives on and boit them down temporaril>',
but then the machine should be gone over and the knivcs
carefuilly gauged by any one of the variaus mecthods in
cammon practice for this purpose. Generaily, the mort care
exercised in the gauging tht better wili be the work. 'Also,
after yau run tht knives awhiie and then whet them thcy
should do smaother work. The knifc extending the farthest
and, doing the heaviest cutting will naturally duli Most, and
in tht course of whetting them dlown to an edge tht>' are
brought into more exact gauge. This is a strong argument
in favor of keeping tht knives on the machine and running
them as long as possible before changiiîg. Not that it is
good ta run themu duil, but it is an argument in favor of
using a concave in th bevel quite freel>', so that knives
can be repeatedl>' whetted and kept on tht machinery for a
littie longer timne than usual. Thty do better work and get'
trued up in the process of wearing and whetting so tht
operator should be reluctant ta take thein off until grindîng
becomes imperative.

.Some day, possib>', we wihl have a new type of cutter-
fiead or a grinding machine for sharpening, se, that knives
can be set on these heads and then ground ta truc face and
edge right on tht machine. Then tht kniîfe-setting prob]em
will be solved, and it will be possible ta, get ail four knives
cutting alike, and ta get lumber practically fret from, what
are ternied washboard planer marks' Meantime, hawever,
tht price of smooth work at tht planer is careful setting as
autlined above.

Prabab>' everybody operating a planer knows that tht
pressure-bar shauld corne down firmiy on stock its full width
and hold it from shaking, but sbould not be tight enough
ta cause undue friction and malt'e it difficuit ta feed the stock
through. Aiso, it is pretty well known that the chip breaker
should came down fini>' in the same way, and shouid bc
.is close as pratctical to the cutting point but what many
people seeni ta forge:, overlook, or tise have f ailed ta learn,
us that the adjustment of tht botton rollers in a planer bed
are about as important as tht adjustmen)t of tht pressure-ba~r
and the chip breaker. To ge: tht best resuits tht rollers
should bc as low as possible, extending just enough above
the hed ta facilitate the fceding through the machine
(Fig. 2). It wouid reail>' be better, sa f ar as the qualities
of tht wvork are conccrned, if there werc no rollers ini the
bottoni bcd and have the stuif feed through fiat on tht table.

This is not practicai, howcver, because it is impossible
to foed the stock through flat on the bcd.

Within certain limits tht higher the raflers, the higher
the stuff is off tht bcd tht casier it feeds. This makes a
temptation for tht planer men, especiail>' if tht>' have trouble
ft.eding tht stock through, to raise tht bed roUlers'up until
the stock rocks a littît and maltes wavy work a: tht end.
AbGut the bet advice that can be offered is ta keep ltting
:he ioUecrs down, and, of course, ketp themn in uine with the
écd, tach end the sanie htight in relation to tht bcd asth
other, and let theni down where tht stuif drags on thete
until ir takes a littie oul now and then to tualc it fee
through. if i: gives too much trouble raise tht rollers
littie, but reineiner that the closer down you cap. keepth

su to the bed the better you can do your work. Le our
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bed clown now and then so that you can get under the cutter-
head with a good steel straightedge and go over these bottomn
rollers carefuliy and see, flot only whether any of them are
extending up too high or not, but whether or flot they, are
the same height at each end, They must be in tram as well
as close doiwn to the bed as practical to get good resuits.
It is only by careful testing fromr time to time with a straight-
edge that this can be assured.

THE. PLANINO MILL FOREMAN.

The forernan of a planing mili bas always been known
to have ail the trouble he might be iooking for, and a few
extras thrown in for good measure. Hec always will be
getting good measure in the future, at least until such time
when he can take a NO. 2 grade of flooring strips and turu
out bang-up No. i D. and M. In many instances during
the last lifty years the reserve bas been the rule to a certain
extent. and the man that couid reduce this depreciation was
usuaily set up as a "Crackerjack" planing mill rman. But a
hatful of "Thunderations!" and sîmilar or worse adjectives
are employed when soute one discovers a single piece of
flooring where the machine man "'turned up" the wrong
side.

Hindsight is often described as being much super-or
to foresight, and because every last and possible defect was
pot discovered at the machine and the best face, perhaps,
flot sbown., this individual piece of flooring is madle a sample
of, and the foremnan is then and there supposed to offer a
satisfactory- expIanation-with apologies under his bat and
tears in bis throat-and, of course, sec to it that such a
thing will neyer happen again. The firro won't stand for
it. They cannot throw good money away like that, and if be
cannot run things righit they, will have to get somnebody else
that wiil, etc.

There are a thousand and one things that may cause as
much dissatisfaction as an occurrence like the above, and
with ail this the foreman must remain unruffled, and knôw
exattly wbat te do in every instance. Prompt decîsion and
prompt action may often save the day. 0f course, the firm
don't want luinher spoîled in the mil] and ail that. Good
machine work often helps to selI the finished product, and if
a good reputation is once established the firm is especially
afixious to keep it up. The foreman that realizes these
facts and imagines himnself in the boss's shoes for a littie
while will get along just so much the smootber. It is flot
so liard to understand what the boss wants. A good boss
will appreciate the good efforts and good effects emanating
from the mill, andI when lie gets a kick from the customner
lie is usually rçady to inform that worthv that be, bas the
best millman aroumd, who invariably turns out a good job.ý
If anything is wrong, it must lie an extraordinary case, and
needs Ioolcing up. Su<±l a little taili usually goes a long
way te straigbten out many of the smali kicks that pop
up bere and there, and oftentimes are qsîite unimportant.

The selling end of a business also bas its troubles, and
wben good miil work helps the firm makes just so much
better money. Experience shows that when the profit and
loss accourit is fattening~ up, your requests for improvements
and. new machinery are granted more readily. If the fore-
man shows where additional equipment makes new money
there is generally a prompt response to his suggestions.

1 speak, of these things in general, because thev are so
often overlooked by the management as well as the foreman.
Friction and misunderstandings often arise from this iden-
tkcal cause. The forema thinking, and too often talking,
behind the manager's back about heilîg stîzngy and foolishiy

shortsighted, often adding that if "they" don't care why
should hie bother his hcad about it. At about the samie time
the manager probably remarks that that miii foreman always
wants ncw machinery, and that bis repair expense is beyond
ail reason.

\Vhien things get to this stage your peace of mind is
an undesirable commodity, and each party interested shoulri
observe that they are on the road to thre "fireworks."
Nobody makes money shooting off fireworks. Neither will
you catch any fies with good or bad vînegar. Good tro-
lasses is far superior in this respect, and if comînon sense
raethods were used in those matters the axe would flot need
to be used neariy as frequently by those who are above us.
'1'here have heen instances where enough bad blood was in
sight to require the decapitation of both foreman and boss.
Life is ton short to be abiding in such a turmoil, and the
,wzser heads above us usualiy take this view and choose to
maike a dlean sweep. Let us work together in brotherly love
illd peace and harmony with the boss, and ech one wiil
make more money and enjoy more of the other good things
that comne to those who have learned to labor and to wait.

Saws that won't "stand up" nor kcep cool lose much of
their meanness if the oiffice knows you are doing your best.
A planer needs new knivcs, and vour so report without
having any suspicious questions asked. 0f course, you don't
ask for thcm before it is necessary, for you know that one0
asking will bring them, Now you are coing business.
There îs a different air around such a planing milI. One
can sniff this air of prosperity without going haîf through
your miii, and, the first thing you will know somebody cisc
is mnakîng you inducemnents to take charge of a mili some-
wýhere cIsc. that "needs a good mian." Don't go ton quick.
Better have a littie heart-to-heart talk with your people first.
Probabiy they can afford to do as handsome by you as the
othier fcilow.

You mnay think you made ail the improvements possible
at the old place, and you want a new field to expand in.
Keep a sharp lookout and you wili find constant opportunities
for the application of your genius.

A new kink in fill.ng even a common, ordinary ripsaw
for somne special work may corne up to-day. To-morrow you
may have a sticker job that requires more knives than you
ever saw on a sticker "set up"-but you can do it, and your
boss sces it aIl right, even if he does forgct to speak of il
atr the time.

When the modern band resaws were first brougbt to
Chicago there wvas somne strong talk "in the miii." No other
machine plays hiavoc in an old-time planing miii as does one
of these machines. But the resaw came and stayed. Tliese
large band saws on them often snapped in two, and you
were mighty lucky if you were out of their reach just at that
time. Sucli a brokecn sawv was invariably sent to a saw
manufacturer in thc city. The foreman asked the saw people
to show him how to mend the "band" to save time sending
the saws out each time. The information bie got from th-is
saw factory was a considerably minus quantity. To-day this
man runs three such saws and mends ail breaks. i-lis wages
have not been cut for fifteen years. He bas a few boosts
to bis credit, andI the main that takes him away needs some
good money, andI chances are other things would be taken
into consideration very seriously before changes would be
announced.

Opportunities, large' andI small, are lying around any
and everv planing miii, and the man that sees themn is "the
mian of the hour> in the liumber world to-day. Not a narrow
worid tither.

Raipli Sawdust.

October, l9(j8.
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WOOD BERDINO.

The main theory in connection with wood bendinig is thýat
it is a compressing process. Wood may have an appear-
ance of elastic qualities, but there is really no sttetch to it.-
There is tensile stretch it is true, quite a lot of it ini sorne
woods, but wheniever you stretch a piece of wood that mo-
ment it is broken. There may be at least a fraction of give
to it,' but for ail practical purposes we can say that it has
absolutely no stretch. Sa when a piece of wood is bent, no
matter which way of înta what shape, any kind of a bend
means that there must be shortening of the surface line of
the. woad on one side or a lengthening on the other. For ta
bend means to forma a segment of a circle, and as is well
known,, the circumference of the inner segment of the circular
piece is shorter than the outer surface in proportion to the
thickness of the piece. Since wood cannat stretch when it is
bent, it naturally must compress in some of its parts ta make
this differenice in the lines otherwise there m0ould be no bend-
ing. It is for the sake of this compressing that wocd' is
generally prepared for bending by being steamed or boiied
so as ta render it soft and pliant. And th~s softness, thîs
qualiiy of ease ia bending, which ît gets through bailing or
steaming, is by virtue of becomiïng mare easiiy compressible.

With this fact held ' firmly in mind, it is easy ta uncler-
stand that the way ta avoid breakage in the pracess of bend-
ing is ta prevent stretch. That is why the outsides cf al
curves ini the process of bending are, on modefn appliances,
protected with iran straps or bands s0 that the strain on the
tensile strength of the woad necessary ta compress it for
bending may not break the outer part of the curved body.
Thiý is one thing that it is difficult for the incidentai wood-

bendýr to do, that is, carefully pratect the outside of his stock
in bending with an itou strap, because ho hasn't the regula-
tion hending equipment. It is well, however, ta keep it in
misxi and to strive wherever practical to give protection and
reinforcemnent ta the outside or at least have stops ta thse ends
of thse stick ta prevent any chance for it to lengthen.

Another difficult thing in many instances is to get the
wood properly steamed or boiled before liending, especially
if it is a long piece of wood and only a short section of it, and
that possibiy in the middle, is ta be bent. For example, take
a case of a number of 1-Y b~lY 3 incises by 12 feet second
growth hickory reaches which it is'desireti ta bend the 3-inci
way, making the liend in i feet af ieng-th, and that 2 feet
instead of being at either endi being some distance from the
end. (See Fig. i.)

In thse way of equipment, suppose you had a square iran

Panl 36 by 36 incises, and 8 incises deep under which you could
bud a lire and boil from 4 to 6 inches af water. One figures
that .ie could lay thse reaches aiong the top edge of this Pan,
exposing 36 iuches in length for thse 24 incises f0 6e hent,

fý titm nriçqino- from this hoilinz water. Hfe couldn't,

reference to Fig. 2, but hie thouglit by laying them on top Of
this water and wrapping them with burlap sacks or some-
thing of the kind ta help retain thse moisture of the steam
and then cavering aver the top of these with a sheet of tin
the sire of the vat would also heip hold the heat and. the
moisture. He asked if it wauld imprave mnatters ta wrap'the
reaches with these sacks and soak them with water about 24
hauts before steaming and how long they should lie steamed
in this manner before ready to benld. Aldso he asked if it
wouid be necessary to bend them any beyond the specified
amount ta allow for a possible straightening-out. And aiso
as to how long they shauld remain in the bending framne after
being bent, if lef t on the shop floor ta dry, but without any
application of heat. To this the following answer is made:

"You can manage ta bend the hickory by steaming it in
the manner suggested. It is a littie difficuit ta tell you j'ust
how long yau shauid steam it, as much depends on the
amaunt of fire and the steam and heat generated. The slight
bend you mention would require steaming probably only tWo
or three hours ta bend readily, as soon as they are steamned
enougli tao be warmed clear through. It would be advisable
ta bend them a little beyond the curve that is wanted, be-
cause there is always a tendency ta spring a littie and if you
bend them toa much it is very easy ta force them back a littie.
After bending them, if you couid get'heat ta them same way
and bake them a while sa that they will dry out ail through
they will stay in shape better and can lie taken out of the farm
sooner. If you have a fire anywhere in the shOp you can try,
and keep them around the fire s0 that they will get a littie
hoat, In practically ail shaft bending, the shafts are bent
aver hollow iran forms with steam inside, which dries them
out rapidly and bakes the wood so that they can be released
in a few hours. While letting them stand for a long time, two
or three weeks, as you say, it is nat imperative ta have them
baking, but it daes take some heat ta drive out ahl the
moisture and I would suggest that after they stand for a weekc
cr twa and before you are ready ta release them f rom the
form you try to arrange some means ta subject thema ta heat
enough ta drive out ail the surplus moisture."1

What lient wood needs is rapid drying with plenty of heat
and ta have this heat appiied until it has reached practically
the liaking stage, to dry it thoroughly and make it retain its
shape. Somnetiznes with iiicidental pieces'this can be done
around the shop fire with a stave and done practicaily as weil,
though more tediaus, than tihe same wark is accomplished
where lots af liending is done andi thse wood is lient aver hollow
iran fcrmns, heateti with steamn, and, ieft'there ta dry out. If
there are ovet 'head, joists or something of that kind ta hang
them to above the forge fire, or above thse stove, it helps con-
siderabiy, but it isý sèldom satisfactory ta benti a piece of woýod
and let- 'it set simply by seasoning in tise open air, thougli you~
have plenty of time ta give it, liecause whiie it may in time
thoroughiy dry out, it doesn't get the same effect as cames
from bakîig or what might'be termeti kiIn-dried, applying
heat sufficiently ta kili or deaden some of the elastic ten-
denicies of the woad.

So keep this matter of the ativantage of kiln-drying Or
heating in mmid and provide for it wÎth whatever means yoir
mnay have at hand. If there is a dry kila you can put themn in,
well and good. If there is a steamn boiler that you canpu
them on, it serves very well, and if there is neither of tbese
there is always a chance t0 let them get this heat arounld or
hanging over a shop stove or heater and it takes something
o>f this kind to put the finishing touches on ail kinds~ of bent
worlc, unless it is something that is held in shape by te
things after being put in use and isn't requireti to retain its
shape of its own volition.

CA NA Dl AN October, IÇ)GS.
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Saw Miii Department
- - - -Il

GARE 0F THE RIP8AW.

The man that understands ail about a ripsaw seldomn
puts inail his time running one, for by that time hie is fre-
quently qualified for what is regarded a higher place. But
if a man understanding ail about one does continue to
operate it, and does his duty right, hie will flnd a number
of things to give attention to aside front that of seeing how
rapidly hie can handle stock to and from his machine.

The first thing his attention is turned to, when once
centred on the ripsaw itself, is the filing and setting of the
teeth. Here there are and probably always will bc different
ideas hoth as to the' thickness of the saw and the mcthods
of setting and filing. Some prefer a thick saw and a swage
tooth, with good corners on both sides; others take a thin
saw and spring set the teeth, and some do a little swaging
and a littie springing.

It is a peculiar fact in this connection that generally
the advocates of the thin saw gîve preference to the spring
set, while the users of the thicker saws almost universally
dépend on the swage set. For heavy service there is no
question but that the thick saw and the swage set is the
best. Also, broadly speaking, the swaged tooth is the ideal
tooth for ripping, and thé spring set tooth is simply a make-
shift. There are, however, certain conditions that arise now
and then that make it valuable'to use a saw with keen,
sharp corners in. préference to the square, chisel-like tooth
of the swage set Saw. Sometimes, on extremely thin lumber
and on veneer, where the chisel-like tooth tends to do a
little splintering, the spring set with its briar-corner 'dots
the work more neatly, Also, it works better on three-ply
venter, where the saw cut is crosswise of the grain of one
or two plies of tht wood, In fact, for this class of work the
saws are set and filed more like crosscuts than like a ripsaw
for the sake of getting the keen corners. But they will flot
stand the feed nor cut as rapidly as the régulation ripsaw
for cutting straight in solid wood. For ripping lumber of
standard thickness or resawed once a ripsaw of moderate
thickness, neatly swaged, gives the best results and will
generally mun longer.

Ont great trouble with spring setting the teeth of a,
saw is that it is imnpossible te, do the springing at 'the point
only; you must spring a littlt of the body of the tooth.
Then, when tl4e tooth gets to work it wears most rapidly
right on tht outer corner, where the tooth body is thin and
keen, 'until eventually the saw tooth shows.. wider back of tht
corner than it does right at the point. This niakes the saw
pull heavy and run badly, as every experienctd sawyer
knows, and it is ont of the great difficulties attending the
use of the spring set. So, if one is inclined to give prefer-
ence to tht spring set there are certain precautions to bie
taken on this point. The first ont of them is not to spring
any more of the body of the tooth than is positively neces-
sary to gtt it to set. It were better to, use a hammer in
sttting the point over, so that it can bie set over sharply
right at the point instead of wrenching it over with an old-
fashiontd spring set, which is inclined to bend tht tooth
gradually fromn nearly haif way to the back. Sorne of this
saine precaution can be taken with the, modern spring sets
by adjusting the die so as to hend only far enough down 'to
get a suflicient set. After having by txptriments obtained

your bending for the sp! ing set at the proper place near the
point of the tooth, another way to guard somewhat against
the corner wearing round is to use the swage lightly in
addition to springing. That is, spring the teeth once, and
the next tinte you file swage theni lightly, which expands
the point at the edge s!) that it wîlI fill out what has womn
away. Then, by filing down, you have a fairly good tooth.

It mnust be remnembered in filing ripsaws that wlhen you
spring set or use half spring and half swagc you are getting
only haîf as many 'Corners as if you use full swage. In
cUtting spongy wood, it becomes necessary, therefore, to
make your set a liÎte wider than would bie necessary in
using the swagc set tooth, because, having only haîf the
number of corners, it will not cut jts kerf so clean. Wherever
practical try to use the swage set, and whiere the work is
heavy make the corners heavy, and where it is light, and
keen corners are wanted, rather than strong corners, you
cati make the corners light by proper sidefiling so that they
are always the saine as the spring set corner, with the ex-
ception that you have ont on each side o! the tooth instead
of only on one side. When a saw is swaged for heavy
corners, there is somte tendency for these corners to get round
after running a while, just the.same as a spring set, and
this should be remedieq in ont of two ways, dcpending on
tht condition of the saw. If the set is wider than necessary,
one may side-file the tooth at the next filing, doing most of
tht side-filing on the back part of the swaged corner, and
thus leave tht front tht widest. If tht set is rather light,
it is better to go over the teeth at each filing lightly with a
swage and spread them again riglit at -the point. Then, if
the corners swell out back of- the point froni the spreading
side, file them until they are straight or until the back is
uhder a littie.

The amount of set really needed in a saw is .iust enough
to clear tht blade so that it will ' run fret without binding
the metal as it passes or without heating the saw. That's
what set is for, nothing tIse, to clear the blade of tht saw,
but tht amount required depends at tîmes on several di!-
ferent things. On green lumber or spongy lumber of almost
any kind it takes more set than dry, hard lumber, because
the corners of tht teeth do not cut dlean and there is mort
or less wooly fibre hangs to produce friction against tht
blade. If tht saw is crooked or has lumps in it, it takes
more than if it is perfectly straight, and if tht saw is flot
properly aligned with tht fence or gauge it takes mort set,
but. in this case, instead o! giving more set to tht saw, it
is much better to proptrly align it.

These and other similar influencesý are prtty generally
taken into consideration, but there is anothtr ont which is
sometimes lost sight of, and that is that tht, amounit o! the
saw body engaged in tht cut has aý direct effect on tht
amnount of set rtquired to, cîtar it. Ont might put up some
prttty good logical argument on the ground that if tht saw-
blade is tht samne thickness ail cirer, tht set in tht teeth,
that would clear a fraction of tht saw body, would clear ail
o! it just tht sanie. Tht trouble with this logic is that it
doesn't takt into consideration tht fact that tht la-ger tht
body of metal in a circular saw, or any other for that matter,
the more dificult it is te, kttp it running tmue while in opéra-
tion. A littît heat will generate at tht tyt and cause dishing
and tht pull on tht rm froni tht cutting strain may expand
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a support for thse teetis under the terrible strain of cutting
thrcugh twelve inches of solid wood. Thc form, spacing and
spread of tise teeth are rcserved for another article. For tise
present wcwili confine ourselves to thse treatment uf thse main
lesson in our saw. Just the reverse of wisat occurs to a whcel
that renders Il setting"' the tire necessary bas afflîcted the
saw.

The strain of running siightly expanded thse rim; it began
to lead in and heated the ri m. It cut a bevcled board and
toid its trouble in a sullen boom of protest as it ieft the log.
We cooled it down, but it neyer quite returned to its original
dimension. Wiie thse "ark was building" someone called
'that condition "rimbound." We know now that the word is
-misleading, but we have neyer had time tu change old terras.
We cannot shrink the rima as a sutitis "sets a tire," but c4n
expand -tise inner portion to 1111 out tise rim.

Right isere, I may say that you will neyer bc a sports-
man tI you can shoot "off hand." You wiil neyer be a good
filer and hammerer tili ynu can tell by a simple~ inspectin
what'a saw needs, can file a tooth square without a guide and
can swage one tooth just like another with thse oid tinse up-
set swage.

Thse best test is the simplest. Stand the saw upright on
a plank, grasp it firmly witb thse hands about eigisteen incises
apart and give it a sudden jerk. Botis the teeth and the eye
wili vibrate like a tense cord. If vibration censes first at the
eye it must be hammered, and here you must learo '"off
hafid" to, tell by the vibrations isow much it is out of tension.
While you are testing, rlI it forward and test successively in
each quadrant. You will iikely find that sorte parts are more
loose than others, that parts of tise rira "flop," whileotisers
are almos: rigid;- the loss of tension bas not been uniforin.

Absurd as it may seemn, the harder work tise saw has to
do thse more limiber it must be.

On thse inference that yuui wili speed tu îo,uoo feet tootis
veiocîty and flot over three-incis feed, proceed as follows-

At a distance of one foot from tise centre of the eye strike
a circle; six inches farther out strike another. Draw a line
from. each tooth toward thse centre barely crossing the outer
line, and from every third tooth crossing the inner Une. Mark
off both sides of tise saw in the same way, being careful. that
tise marks are precisely opposite cach otiser. As a regular
tension hammer costs no more than any otier sec tisat you
have one.

Now, lay thec saw on a perfectly true anvil with "log side"
ub; and now be careful, as the chances are tisat you will
hammer too mnuch. At each blace where lines cross strike one
blow with the hammer. Do not lock for dents, or marks of the
hamnmer. You must flot make dents.

When you have gone around both circles stand tise saw
up as in thse first test. You wiii be surprised to find that the
<'floppy" places are gone while the esye will tremble likea
fiddle string. Ycu note that thse saw is flot quite tensioned
and that thse log side is slightiy concave, but tisis is as it should
bc, thse saw is coming aIl right. Now, iay it on the anvil,
board sicle up and go over it again, doing as nearly as pos-
sible one-haif the Iiamxnering you did before. Now give tise
"shake" test and you wiIl find it ail ri.git, and thse log side
perfectly truc. Given the proper Iead into the log it wiii cut a
truc lîne, stand up to its work anld ring like a bell. You
who have been accustomed to saws prck-marked with hammer
marks wonder why you cari sec no marks.

The tension hammer has done ail it cari do long before it
"dents" tise SaW,

in the near future I shail tell you how to dress tise
teetis for best results.

SPEED OF SAWS.

We ail know there is a great difference of opinlonaon
filers as to speed. Some claim that saws wili crack if the
speed is high; others claim the speed of the saw has
nothing to do with the saw cracking. Centrifugal force
dues not enter into the prublem of band saws as it does in
circular saws, nor does the speed of the band saw have any-
thing to do witls crac king or the tensý oning of the saws,
although thc speed uf the band has much to do wjth the
working of the saws, also with the life of the saws, as a
band improperly speeded wiIl have a tendency to induce
cracks.

It is impossible for a saw of any kind te, do good work
undcr heavy feed if it hasn't proper speed. 1In cutting
timber, suds as ash, oak, mapie or birch, a speed of about
8,5oo feet per minute is suficient, altisougis the 'Ariter has
run as high as 9,ooo feet per minute with the very hest
resuits. For saws that cut practicaliy ail kinds of timber,
w-et or dry, a speed of about 8,932 feet pcr minute is safe
to tC to; it wiii be found that the saw will run mucîs casier
than at less spced.

1Tise writer recentiv visited severai milis, and among
them found oniy one miii that had wlsat 1 would cail the

proper specd. The saws in this miii ran 8,ooo feet per
minute, doing nice work in bard maple logs. In the other
milis the saws ran only about 6,500 feet, and were doîng
very pour work in hemlock logs. 1 wiil not say the spced of
the saws in somne of the milîs is the cause of the pQor work,
for they had neither the proper hook nor thxoat-room to
chamber the sawdust, and hook and the shape of the teeth
and tbroat have as much'to do with the work of the saws
as does the speed. If the throat is very small, it wîli fill up
with sawdust and cause the saw tÔ heat, and then thse saw
is bound to be forced out of its Une when ini thse cut. I have
found a great .many instances wbere persons in charge of
band saws pay no regard to the shape of thse teeth or the
throat; some get the teeth into, ail kinds of shapes but the
righit one. Many saws break and do poor work ou accounit
of tise shape of teeth and throat.

Somc filers dlaima that a speed of about 6,5où is best
for cutting ail kinds of timtber. Others say a low speed wiil
cut the evenest lumber. This nsay be true where, say, only
20,000 feet are cut per day, but what would a iow-speed saw
do iii a miiil where, say, 70,000 feet are cut in ten hours?
If cite shouid undertake to saw this much lumber with a saw
havîng low speed, thse saw would be ail over the log. One
thing certain is, whcre the feed'15 strong the saw must have
plenty of speed-, if not, there wiil be trouble, either in thse
saw cracking or in making very poor lumber, and soute-
times botis.

Some sawvmakers dlaim that saws will crack and run off
thse wvheeis if run at too higli a speed, and say they then
get thse blame. There are cases wbere the sawmakers are
to blamne, also cases where tise filer at the mnili is to blame
for thse saws cracking. I neyer blame thse sawmakers when
a saw commences to crack until 1 arn sure that they are to
biarne.

STRAIN ON A BAND-SAW IBLADE.

Saw biades wiil usuaill stand more feed, s.aw straigitr
lines and maintain their position on the wheeis better ;f ýtie
front is slightly shorter than. the back,' so that the strain
placcd upon the saw by tise straîning dev-ce tends to put ýhe
front edge under a siigbtly heavier strain than thse irack.
Thse reason for this is that the front edge, the one tisat doe-
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the work, bas some strain throwa on it by 'the power required

to pull it through the cut and this is compensated for by the
front being slightly shorter.

But when dust, slivers or other substances get between
wheel and blade, the straining device 'bas to, compensate f ir
this strain and do it quickly, else the result would be disas-
trous. To be effective, a straining device must be sensitive

and the most sensitive device is, that one which bas no fric-

tion to retard its instant movement. It should be designed
ýo be entirely wîthout friction of any sort, and with no slow
moving frame or heavy bodies to work against. When the

force is exerted in straight lines direc t fromt weight to f ul-
crum-from fulcrum to upper beariags, the movement of the

straining device i s instantaneous. There is nothing to retard
its instant response.

EXI4AÙST FANS FOR SAW MILLS.

In mnaay milîs no doubt a considerable saviag can bc
eff ected by means of a properly designed and arranged pneu-
matic plant for collecting sawdust, shaviags, etc., and de-
Iivering it directly to the stokehold without haad labor. 'In
ar..anging a plant each case should, of course, be judged on
its merits, but to secure success the following points should
always bc borne in mind:

(il Put in a fan of ample power. (2) Rua it at the cor-
rect and most effective speed. (j) Fix it as centrally as pos-

sible te the chief machines. (4) Have the main outlet pipe
the same diameter as tbe fan outiet. (5) Give the branches
te the machines long, easy curves in the direction of the cur-
rent, and fit stop-gates in them. (6) The combined area of
the braach piîpes, should pot exceed that of the main pipe.
(7) Fit the hoods and covers te the various machines as tight-

1as possible.
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without any set and jointed slightly lower than the othevr
teeth, just as a cross-cut-log saw is fitted. It makes a fariy
good cut-oif, but as rip it will flot stand the feed the saws5
filed square across the fronts will carry.

UTILIZATION OF SAWDU8T.

If there is any one thing which used to be an offence
in America, and is se, stili in many places,,it ýis sawdust-
by which is understood not merely what dwellers in the great
cities are accustomed to cail "sawdust," but also the
quarter-inch-wide chips ripped out of the saw Iogs by the
6-foot inserted teeth circular saws o 'f the present day. Cre-
platio piles and cremation furnaces have been used to get
rid of them, for in some States it becamne necessary to pass
laws preventing clogging the streams with the sawdust
and other waste f romi the lumber milis. More -recently,
however, there have been introduced various methods of
utilizing rather than destroy ing the material. One of these
is making briquettes thereof. In this the Gerinans, with
whom, sawdust is not yet exactly a waste product to such an
extent as to be an object of destruction and legisiation, are
particularly adept. The Germnan briquettes everything on
which he can lay hisý hands; even grinds up good coal and
compresses it; and he makes briquettes not only out of corn-
bustible refuse, such as hemnp and flax waste, and even the
beet slices from the beet-sugar factories, but also out of
incombustible materials, such as ore. As a rule no com-

bining material is employed. The briquettin2g is done on the
same plan as that employed by the Irishmen in playing the
flddle-main strength. There is supposed to be in the
ordinary pipe sawdust enough resin to, hold the wood to-

gether if it is given. a good chance.
SStarting with the fresh material, which contains as a.

rule about 35 per cent. of its weight of water, the sawdust
îs conveyed by a suitable conveyor-ixt this case a spiral,
although the writer would prefer a beit-to the drying plant,
The conveyor trough is stearn-heated. la the drying plant
the amounit of free water is reduced to about 12 per 'cent.,
and the heat 'here is s0 great that the resin is Iiquefied, and

it is this wh'ch is used for the "bond."~ 0f cour5e, pine,
fir, and sixuilar soft woods are better suited for briquetting
than bard woods or otisers which contain less resin.

Over the briquetting press there is a supplementary
drying apparatus with double bottom, over which the saw-
dust is carried along to the double-walled hopp»er of the
press, the hopper being similàrly steazn-leated. 0f course,
the resin must neyer be ailowed te get solid once it bas been
melted, or at least made soft. The press is of the ordinary
toggle type, makes 25 strokes a minute, and turns out balf-
pound blocks, so that in a day thte output will be about iz,ooq,
te 14,0oe briquettes, weighing in ail about 3 to _11j/ tors.

The machinery, with supplementary dryer, douhle-waflld
hopper, and the internaI piping, weighs about cigbt tons and
costs in Gtrmny about £300, unmounted, delivered at the
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Furniture and Cabinet Making

THE MONEY IN GLUE STOCK."

By Friman Kahrs.

It is often the case that the entire output of a factory is
contracted away at one price-so inuch a pound for the whole
lot, Under sucli contracts ail the boilings bring the saine
price, as if they were one grade. If it is a cheap bone glue,
and 1 shall use this kind for illustration, as it occurs so often,
tihe contract price may be around 6 cents a pound.

As the dealer gets the sampies of the boilings bc grades
thema and finds that some of thein are 2 or 3 cents highcr in
value than others. If we estimate thse seiling expense at i

cent a pound on this cheap glue, thse grading alone will bring
thse whole seiling expense and a goodly portion of the legiti-
mate profit to which thse dealer mnust look in order to be paid
for his time and his efforts.

.Shou]d the gluemaker, on the other hand, choose to dis-
pose of his own output, it wouid under the business policy
here outlinied cost him less tirne and less money to sell his
glue, while lie could reap tise present profit, which ineans a
larger net revenue.

Improvsd Output.

And the mere price difference wouid flot bie a f air mea-
sure of the increased revenue, either. Where ail is sold ut,
say, 6 cents a pounid, there is no special inducement to, im-
prove the quality of the output. But if better lots fetch lip
to 9 cents, instead of 6 cents, then it pays to searcis for j.-
cent lots. Thse stock is thenceforth somewhat seiected, more
of the good stock is found,, the giuexnaking is better looked
after and the resuit is a considerabie increase in the quan-
tity of tisese g-cent boilings and otiser boiiings above the low-
water mark.

Wisere the output of the factory is sold at prices fixed
for different grades some grading is cdone at the factory, but
present methods do flot give adequate figures for the estab-
lishment of reai glue values and there are frequent disputes
between maker and dealer. If a better glue grading system
is adopted disputes about glue values can easiiy be settied
and each boiling be priced on thse basis of what it contains.
Then thse manufacturer will be paid according to what lie
produces aIl thse time, and this will be a powerful. lever toward
better glues and more profit.

The prices for common glue in barrel lots have for years
been regulated according to thse list of grades from s X down
to No, -2, usuaily with a step of i cent from grade to grade.
Large consumers buy from 10 to s 5 per cent. below list,
whiIe barrel lots may fetch i or 2 cents a pound above list,
making a total difference of perhaps 3 cents a pound rrn
iower grades over any upset price for factory output.

If thse gluemaker reta-ils his own glue this wiil be nii
reward.

Under present conditions thse selling expenses would tak,
the larger portio'n of tbis profit, but if a better grading sys-
tern and thse bus'ness policy here outlined are followed the
selling excpenses need not worry you. A considerable and
growing numnber of consurners desire now to buy glues sold

under guaranteed grade figures, and they are willing to give
preference to glues sold that way.

The adoption of suc.h a policy wîll therefore increase the
value of the glue s0 offered. The consumers can weil afford
to pay more for such glue. They know it, and it can lie
proven in figures that it will cut their glue bills down fron
20 to 30 per cent, if they buy sucli glue. So, even ai cent
a pound more, the glue sold under a guaranteed working
figure is cheaper than similar glue sold on talk only.

Then thcre is a large volume of trade buying glue in lots
of iess than a barrel, and this trade pays any profit you
might dream of. Two instances will illustrate it. A cabinet-
maker wc'nt to the store for glue. From the sheîf clame a
box labelied, " Ground glue, warranted pure, 35 cents a
pound. "

And the grade was just your own cheap bone glue, which
you contracted away at 6 cents a pound. Another case: A
stairbuiïlder in a sinail toxwn wanted i ýý glue-he had heard
about tbhat kind-and bouglit in the nearest City 20 pounds at
20 cents a pound. And there again was your 6-cent bonte
glue.

'These instances can be mnultiplied at will anywhere, and
froin the large number of sinail shops and mechanics who
need glue you can easily get some idea of the big field there
is for thse retailing of a guaranteed article'sold at an extra
profit just on accounit of the guarantee.

The, increasing demand for glue in otiser lines than thse
woodworking grades has developed a market for ad"ecsives
made fromn glue and other substances.

In these compounds the animal glue foris the basis, thse
otiser parts being added in order to modify the glue. For
some compounds 'your 6-cent bone glue, muade from tank
hiquors, is exceptionaily well adapted. Others require, <ie
lower grades of bide glue and otisers again the highest glue
grades made,

If you are after profit, this is your best field. The price
you will get for your glue if you seli it as a compound is fâr
above what it will yield at retail.

The demand for these compounds is steadily increasir.
There are several large fields weli worth attention. But
caution is required if you want to go into this line of work.
It wiil not be prudent to start sucli manufacturing unless
you have tried formul2e. The wants of the trade require
careful investigation and sometirnes special machinery and
special processes mnust be used in order to make a good
article,

If glue-the finished product-cannot be gauged in
value it is easily understood that it is stili more difficult to
guess what there is in thse glue stock. And that is why we
have heard so little about improvemnents ini the h.andling and
thse curing of the product.e

There are many chances here. for making more profit
than at presenit. Careful treatment from the start and sort-
ing out thse different kinds, these are tise first steps. Next
corne changes ini tise curing process and thse use of machinerv
designed for sucli work.

If these are developed it wiii be oniy one short step more,
and you will have a half-finished product for which there is a

* Read at thse Memphsis meeting of the Tiglit Staves Con vention, -Memphis, Tenn.
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market in several industries and at prices far above the pre-

sent rates for glue stock.
What applies to the stock applies ýalso ,to the extraction'

of the stock and the making of glue. With glue valuation

.csta.blished on a different hasis and with better glue stock

andi more of it the making of glue must be improveti.

MAHOGANY AS A FURNITURE WOOD.

A few of the characteristics of mahogany as a wood,

alongL, with its special adaptability as an aid to constructive

andi decorative art, may be cf interest., It is a wood which is

undoubtedly the premier product of the tropical forest, and its

economric utility is so wide that justice cannot be done to the

subject. The object must necessarily be to lay before: the

unrntiated a few primary facts rather than to teach the ex-

pert, says "Timber Nes"and the order in which the facts

are set ftorth i, not meant to imply- that they are in their

proper sequence; anti it also is possible that important con-

siderations may even be omnitteti.

To the connoisseur mahogany possesses a beauty of ap-

pearance when of fine color and rightly figured, but extreme

color becomes a blemnish, especially if the texture is flot gooti.

An.other important andi alnost unique feature is that this

wooti, with age, mellows ins appearance and attains a bloom of

color not evident when newly wrought. Possibly, with the

exception of oak, it is the only wood possessing this trait.

Rcsewood anti Padouk, when matie up and newly polisheti,

have a charming appearance, but with age the color fades,

andi the wood assumes a lîstless or tiead appearance. Wýhether

to place figure in mahogany before its color is a point upon

wbich experts may tilifer, but ýeither in itself makes a

log valuable; but whilst 'nature is prolific, it is seldlom that

thl, combination of figure, color andi texture is founti in one

log. Where these three factors are blendecl they form a beauty

much to be admireti, and give a value to a log ranging from

6oc. to $7.20 per foot, whilst the cargo average mnay only be

from 8c. tO 12C ac hWill be understooti that where logs realize

the high prices stateti tbey are useti in veneer formn, whilst

thp chener wcod is useti in the soliti. Plain mnahogany has a

figureti logs, the average cos;t of mahoganiy is lower than that

of many of its rivals; it is also less wasteful in conversion.

The fixfst mention of mahogany occurs shortiy after the dis-

covery of America, when Cortez, betweçn the years 1521î and

1540, employeti in the construction of the ships useti for

prosecuting his voyages of discovcry. Af ter the conquest o~f

Mexico, Sir Walter Raleigh, in 1527, useti it for repairing bis

vessels. Captain Dampier mentions it in 1681, but calleti it

"cedrela." In St. Pierre's "Studies cf Nature" it is stated

that mahogany grows on the shores of the Antilles. Catesby's

I'Natural History," 1754, speaks of the excellence of

mahogany for ail purposes. As to, its first introduction into

this country, some doubt appears to exist, andi it is claimeti

by a firmc of cabînetmakers that their predecessors, Messrs,

GilIow, importeti a cargo during the reign of Charles 1, who

dieti in 1649; this, however, clashes with the account given

in Lunan's "Hortus Jamaicensis," which states that it was

first importeti into England in 1724, >and relates how a reW

planks were sent to Dr. Gibbons, of Lontion, by a brother, a

West Indian captain. The former was erecting a bouse in

Covent, Garden, andi gave some mahogany to the workmen,

Who rejecteti it as being toý,o hard. Then Wollaston madie a

candie box of it, which outshone ail the doctor's other fuirni-

ture, anti becamne an object of curiosity anti of exhibition.

Finally, somte was matie into a bureau for the Ducbess. of

Buckingham. Certainly Lunan's account is well authenti-

cated.

At this day it would be difficuit to decitie the rival dlaims

as to tbe first introductiun of mahogany, but it lias certaixily

since then gained a prestige not exceedeti by any wooti, anti

its adaptability as, an aid to constructive and decorative art is

undoubteti.

Lt will be understood tbat as mahogany grows in the

tropical forestsý, where there are n0 roads, anti, further, there

exists an excessive amnount of uiçergrowth. of brushwooti,

wbich mnust bc cleareti, hillocks cut away, hoUlows filleti, and

bridges matie to get the logs to the nearest waterway, and the

transportation of logs weighingfrora one to ten tons becomes

a '-erious tiificulty in thue absence of mechanical appliances.

In Honduras the season for cutting commences about August.

After suflicient trees have been cut, the roatis are then

formeti; cross-cutting is then commerceti; hy the month cf

March, which is thue dry season, the hauling commences. This
1-- .4- ;, thp mownth of Av)ril. as the grounti ai
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vessel at hand to receive them, then in a few days it is Pas-
sible that the logs will become thorcughly haneycombed by
the "teredo."' A few years ago, thousands of lags were landeti
in Liverpool which were not worth freight and charges. Sa it

will be seen how extremely speculative it is ta undertake the
exportation of mahogany.

The African mahagany trade is quite a new development
sixnce 1890, and it lias attained gigantie proportions; for ail

practical purposes its dificufies are identicai with those ýset

forth in relation ta Honduras andi Cuba. In Africa they have

their labar troubles, andi it is now difficult ta get the blacks

ta engage in the mahogany trade, as mining, etc., offers

better pay, and the work is more permanent.

It is generally admitteti that the value of aIl timbers is

appreciating, and in the near future it will he faunti that theý

value of mahogany will be seriously enhanceti.

CROSSWISE DOOR FRONTS.

There is considerable interest in the question of veneer-

ing drawer fronts with mahagany, Circassian walnut, oak,

etc., having the veneer run crosswise instead of lengthwise

of the front. Some think this is a mistalce, others think it al

right, bath sides of the question being argued apparently

from the standpoint of appearance only. At first it does look

a little odd ta see veneered wood running in an unnatural

direction on a drawer front, but in the course of timne you get

iised to it, and if it is matched up in crotch or other attractive

figure, of course, it makes it semewhat different than when

the figure. runs plain, without any speciaI matchin.g. The

matter of appearance is probably one of getting accustomed
ta it more than anything else. Naturally, people accustomnet
ta seeing wood run the naturai way regard this new ideca in

drawer fronts as being rather frealcish, while those who are,

familiar with them forget this freakish business andi anly sec

the beauty they display. Thev accept it as being vencered

face anyway, and that this fact is weli known and that the

main abject of daing the veneering, is; ta place the veneer in

the position which will display it ta the best advantage, andi

not necessarily in a position that will suggest the natural run

of the wood andi in a measure imitate saliti work. Probably

it is a goond idea ta get away frami the nation of making

veneered work s0 as ta in some measure imitate soliti work,

because veneered work shouldn't be an imitation of anything;

it should be what it is, veneering, well done and nicely

finished.
There is ore p-oint. according ta "VIeneers," that seeins ta

~have been overlooked, andi that is that veneerîig crasswise

offers mechanical advantages where ane is veneering directly
on a soliti core 'without cross-banding underneath the venleer.
Where the veneer is laid with its grain running the samne
,direction'as its care, it is more likely ta ibe buckied 1or split
in the swelllng andi shrinkage of the core than if laid cross-

wise. Sa in making these drawers andi placing the veneer

crasswise of the body, one also crosses the grain at the care

andi tius gets a mare substantial veneered job frein a mechan-

ical standpoint. 0f course, where thse very higlsest grade of

work is being done thse core is cross-banded bef are the face

veneer is put on, and then the veneer is just as well off f rom

a mechanical standpaint rmunninz Iengthwise as crosswise.

~Anyway, it is well ta develop discussions of this kinti, because

they wil in turn probably bring others, andi among tise others

that mnight corne ini tis connection are some of thse French

ideas of piacing veneer at variaus angles andi forrning a wide

variety of designs andi figures. ?rabably from straigbt cross-

wise and straight lengthwise we may develop the idea of some

other positions of placing veneer that will give even a more,

artistic effect, especially with veneer of certain figure. So

Jet the discussions go on, and let us hear the opinions of

others, flot only on this, but an other ideas connected with

veneering drawer fronts.

GOOD WORK WITH THE SAW.

Smooth work wîth a band-saw in the cabinet shop îs a

subject worthy of constant effort ta bring ta, the notice o.f

those who have the directfng of this class of woik. When a

cabînetmaker, whose wages are an impoîrtant consideratian,

hin, ta devote part of his timi' to scrubbing off defects of the

band-saw, whcn those defects aire easily prevented, it 1-9

sýimply throwing money away. A superintendent of a large

factory said hie d;d not think bând-saws, could bc as carefulty

fitted on a machine as the hand filed saws were. l h:td

tricd a machine, but the cause that led up to inftior res-ulits

in his case might be entirely absent elsewhere. Wheun one.

hears a saw " screeching " (no other word will express the

meaning so, well) w hile at work, it is high time the filing

nceds seine attention and improvement. A poorly fitied iaw

has a sound that is different from that of a doit saw, and

needs other trcatmnent. A poorly fitted saw fromn a machine

made ta do good work is f airly good evidence that there is

something eIse beside the saw that necds looking after. The

machines are made ta do gond work, and will do it if properly

handled by a competent manl.

IMPORTATIONS OF CANADIAN TIMBER IN CREAT
BRITAIN.

A,'t Liverpool the importation of Canadian pine deals and

board- has been on a very limited scale, and consignmients

shipped direct from Montreal are being awaited with initerest

at the tiîne of writing. At the beginning of August therc were

7,! zo standards of Quebec pile deals in stock as compared

witlx 4,53o at the corresponding date in 1907, andi 7,460 in1

îçco6; and 2,150 standards of Quebec spruce ueals as compar-

cd with 2,050 in 'Ç)07 and 2,310 in i 196. Third and fourth

quality deals are in short supply. Prices of these woods con-

tinue higli, values at date being: Quebec yellaw deals per

standard; îst quality, £25 ta £37 ios. ; 2nd quality, £18 to
£24; 3rd quality, £14 ta £16 'os.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce and pine deals

have reached the Mersey ports il srnaller quantities than at

the corresponding time last year. The stock in hanti at the

end of August was 6,ooo standards, as comipared with 7,65o in

19)07 and 6,8-3o in 1906. The consumption of spruce is now

very fair andi there are inquiries for forward delivery. Prices

stand at £7 'Os. to £7 17s. 6d. per standard for St. John and

Miramnichi wood, and £-7 7S. 6d. ta £ý7 i5s. for Nova Scotia.

Boards and spruce are selling at ý6 'Os. ta £7 105. per,,tand-

ard. The stocks of these last namned woods are much reduc-

ecd, but are ample for present demnands.
Canadian square pine has tnot been imported of late at

Liverpool. Business in this wood bias bc n small, and stocks,
though light, are suffcient. At the beginning of the month

23,000 eubic feet of square pine was held at Liverpool, com-

pared with 22,000 in 1907 andi 22,00 in1 1906. Quebec waney
pine hias not been iînported of late. The stocks on May ist,
arnounted ta 67,000 cubic feet, as compared with 98,000 at
the corresponding date in 1007, and 114,000 in xo.Values
are: Square wood, iS. 8d. ta 35. 3d. per cubic foot; waney,
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2S. gd. to 45. 3d. ; St. John, averaging x8 luches, 2s. üd. to
3s. 3d.; Dalhousie, is. 3d. ýto îs. gd.

Business in red .pine has been very slow. There have
~been no recent arrivaIs, and stocks, though light, are fully
ample for requirements. The month opened with 9,o00 cubic
feet lu baud at Liverpool as compared with 2,000 and 3,000,
in 1907 and îqo6 respectively.

Birch bas had a slow sale at Liverpool, and prices are
casier. Stocks are much reduced in comparison with those
held a yeur ago. The stock of logs at Liverpool at the be-
ginning of May represented 5o,ooo, cubic feet, as compared
with rto6,ooo inl 1907 and 8iooo in 190,6. Plauks have arrived
in larger quantities but the stock is still light. On May z, the
stock at Liverpool represented 75,000 cubic feet as comparcd
with 82,ooo inl 1907 and r51,ooo lu içgo6. Values are stili low,
beiug: St. John, za. 6d. teo 2S. per cubic foot; Quebec, is. Sd.
to 23.- 2d. , Nova Scotia, is. 2d. to, îs. 6d. ; and planks îo34d.
to 15.

Elm bas also been iu less request and stocks have in-
creased. At Liverpool the stock on May ist equalled 25,000

cullic feet, as compared with î6,ooo cubic feet at that time
last year and 5,ooo in î9o6. The price ranges fromx 3s. 3d.
to 4s. 6d. per cubic foot.

Canadian nak has flot been imported at Liverpool for
some weeks. The stocks of Canudian and United States oak
have increused, as compared with a year ugo, representing,
on May i st, 100,000, cubic jeet, compared with 33,000 ou Muy
îst, 1907, and 44,000 inl196 The stocks of planks ha
greatly increased, On May îat ht equalled 348,000 cu bÎc feet,
as compared with 39,000 Ii 1907, and 5i,ooo in 1906.' The
deliveries of oak from stock continue light. Values are:
first qulity, 3s, 3d. to 3s,. 8d. per cubic foot; second quality,
2S. tO 2s. îîd.

At Manchester on May ist, Canadian timber held the fol-
Iowinz Position.' ýThe consumption of spruce deals hail im-
proved slightly und stocks were, 7,670 standards as compared
wlth 14,59 in 1907 and 5,i80 lu i9o6.

Plue deals had ouly sold to a srnall exteut. Stocks were:
640 standards, compured witli 2M0 in 1907 and 1,460 ln 190o6.

Quebec board pine bad corne to baud lu fuir quantity. Sales
have been faixly active, but stocks are large. At the begiu.
ning of the month they totalled 215,000 cubic feet, as aguinst
102,000 and iiî,ooi lq107 and 1906. Canadlian and United
States oak has not heen import6d lately ut Manchester. The
c9usumptiàn bas been moderute, aud stocks ou Muy ist were
20,000 CUbiC feet, as coxnpared wlth 5,ooo lu 1907. Birchi, lu
logs, bad been recelved iu fuir quantities. A moderate busi-
ness bas been doue lu this wood, whicb left stocks ou May
rat, 12,000 cubie feet, as compared wl'th 14,000 lu 190>7 and
6,o lu i906. Birch plauka bave beeu received mucb more
freely and good business bas been doue at Mancbester lu
tbis wood. Tbe stocks ut the begiuning of the mouth
equalled 85,ooc, cubic feet,. as compared witb îo2,ooo lu 1907

and 56,000 lu 1'9o6.
At Loudon business continues quiet und holders bave

sbown Pt willinguess to meet customers, us regards prlces, lu
order to effect sales. Receut deliveriea of deals and boards
show a sbrlukage, us compared wltb correspouding periods
a yeuf ugo. In sorne weeks the sbortage bus been very
noticeable. The deliverlesaut the Surrey Commercial Docks
from junuary ist to May th, igog, of deuls and prepared
boards totalled qo.no6 standards, as compared with 62,842 ln

position fairly well. The stock of these bourds, however, bas
been rnuch reduced.

At other ports thun Loudou or Liverpool the recent
arrivais have been of a miscellaneous kind. Purely local re-
quirernents -have influenced the importation in most cases,
This bus been conspicuously so, at Cardiff, where poles, pit-
wood and pit propa figure largely among the stocks lutely re-
ceived, wood of the sorts nained being used very largely in&
the coal-mining itidustry of South Wales.

At Bristol, the arrivaIs have been of a very mixed char-
acter, sara, poles, rickers and ruiscellaneous "wood goods,"1
forming the couaignments. At Avoumouth, hurdwood and
faucy woods; lignumvitae, lancewood and mahogany cbiefly,
have formed some of the later importations. On the east
Coast, the receipts ut Hull have been comprised of whitewood,
poplar, pitprops and smull goods iu the softer',woods; fuir
quantifies of oak logs, and a very fuir quautity of pitch-pine
from Mobile. Pitwood and sînull wood of varîous kinds have
figured lurgely among the importations ut Hull, there being
a~ steudy consumption of wood of this class among the col-
lieries and iron atone mines of Durham and Cleveland. At
Grimsby, hewn and sawu fir, pllprops, railway sleepers, cros-
sing blocks, square ends, amali wood und ceiling luths, have
formed receut consiguments. Much of this stock would pass
into the mîdlund and southeastern counties of Euglaud for
comparutively small "consumptive" uses, there being no ex-'
tensive timber uslng industries in the immediate yicinity of
Grimsby. Ou the Tyne, recent arrivais have consisted mainly
of pitwood fiooring hourds an? small goods, including ataves
and boops. The beavier woods have been in less demand
and stocka are uccumulutiug, owing to the very ligbt deliv-
cries for consumption which have been. made of late, tbrough
an absence of gzood work lu the Tyne ship-building yards, and
a generul quietuesa of iudustry lu the district- The quietness
in the main industries bas affected' the building trude, and
little new work is lu progress s0 that the local conditions have
not been sucb as to make large demunds ou stocks of timber
held ut Tyne porta. At West Hartiepool, the local coul min-
îng and ullied industries have made the most demanda upon
timber importera. Labor troubles have disturbed the sbip-
building industry of tbe district, $0 tbat lesa wood ha been
used inu this iudustry than otherwise would have been. Im-
portations of Dantzig oak of flue quality, and of oak butta,
and of pitpropsanud square timber bave been made of receut
date. Stocks of sucb woods are quite udcquate for tbe local
demand at the preseut time. At Sunderland the timber trude
bas been very quiet owiug to a lock-out lu a local ship-yard
whicb bas disorganized the ship-building iudustry of the port.
Ver>' little timber la accordingl>' being purcbased for sblp-
yard purposes. Fuir stocks are held by local timber mer-
chants, tbough the imports have been very ligbt for some
time.

NEWLY INCORPOI1ATED COMPANIES.

Skeeuu
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Boxes and Cooperage
WASTE AND UTS DISPOSITION.*

By F. J. Kress.

In thinking hard upon the second part of this subject,
there loomed up'before my mental vision something that 1
haid often seen in bo' x factories-a huge pile of more or less
long and short, narrow anid wide, thick and thin, lumber
whicb had been cut off and ripped off and disposed of, neatly
piled up at first, tomn down over and over again eacli day,
looking for that carload or two order whieh would use it ail
up and turfi it into good dollars. Such a disposition of waste
i5 an expensive disposition; better far haul it out and burn
ic up. If there is no such waste pile, and there should flot
be, lumber will be cut up more economically.

There is in my mind no better -encourager for -making
any old waste than such a waste pile. Like the mustard
seed ini the Scriptural parable, it grows and waxes strong
until it branches out in every direction; but, unlike the
trees grown from mustard seed, song birds do flot rest.in
its branches and men do no delight thcmselves in its gran-
deur, only mice, rats, and perhaps bats have any use for it,
and its a snare and a delusion to its owner.

Now, I'm a firm believer in waste, that is, I know it is
impossible ta cut boxes without a certain percentage of
waste, depending womewhat on the quality and kind of lumber
used. If it were in my power to band you out a formula
which, if followed, should enable you to manufacture boxes
without waste of lumber, then 1 should at once become the
greatest benefactor of the trade, but there is not the
slightest danger, even in these days of more or less suc-
cessful aerial navigation. Ail, no douht, will have to con-
tinue ta pay this tribute as long as boxes are made.

If a firm cuts up îo,ooo,oao feet of lurnber a year and
buys No. ý5 boards, paying $16 per i,ooo or $i6o,ooo, and
adds to it a work bill of $5.5o per M, Or $55,000, making an
expenditure of $215,o00, -and the waste is 20 Per cent.,

$43,000 is the tribute.
If NO. 4 boards, at $uo per i,ooo, making $8190,000, and

a $5.25 work bill, or $52,5oo is added, totaling $242,500, and
the waste is 15 per cent., $33,000 is the tribute.

If No. 3 boards, at $22 per 1,ooo, or $22o,ooa, and a $5
worlc bill is added, making 8270,000, and the waste is la
per cent., $27,0o0 is the tribute.

Even the smallest of these sums would be a handsome
Profit for a business of this output, but it is no more pos-
sible ta inake boxes without this waste than tfrat shoes can
bce cut out of Ieather or a pair of trousers out of cloth without
waste, so this condition should flot make our business Iess
remunerative, if the customer is made to pay for it, but that
is where the shoe often pinches. Some box manufacturers
arý! stili so confident that they can turn out boxes with littie
or no waste, that it costs nothing whatever for work bill to
make that waste, that they do flot take this item into con-
bideration wben figuring a contract; and na wonder that
the fondly-haped-for profit after a years business, when the
books are closed, bas been entirely wiped out.

The waste of which we speak is by ail, I assume, me-
gamded as a recognized necessity, although we may forget

-

* From a paper read before the National Association of

it or be deceived by ît, when figuring, and we will, there-
fore, cali it unavoidable wvaste, and if unavoidable, it is part
of the cost o! the product, and as such we are honestly
entitled to full pay for it, and none but ourselves are to
blame if wc are foolish enough to stand the loss.

There is another waste, however, which should receive
our earnest attention and constant study te overcome it,
and this is the avoidable and extravagant wastc. As eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty, so everlasting watchfulness
is the price we must pay to keep down this avoidable or ex-
travagant waste. Train our cye to sec it. Do not leave it
to the superintendent n.nd manager altogether. It pays «el
enough to give it some personal attention and to prevent
it, for it can be done.

The box sawyers should, if possible, bc impressed with
the waste cost. Few o! them realize what 'a large sumn of
moncy it involves-how can they, if not told and ofteýn
rcminded ? Cive .them object lessons by placing, side by side
until you build a wide board, the unnecessarily wide strips.,
f romn the rip saw, and end to end thue blocks until they
mepresent a board o! several feet in length, and if donc in
the proper spirit, it wjll surely cause thcmn to think and ta
be more careful.

If cutters are allowed to fomma the pernicious habit of
ripping part of the waste off either edge o! the board, or
cut in two thé. block froma the last eut at the cut-aif saw,
so as te make the waste appear less noticeable, you are
.encouraging hoth waste of lumber and of time. Whatever
,waste cannot be avoided let noa man bc ashamed of, let it be
thrown away in the whole chunk.

1 find that to keep off the floor and froma arounid the
saws aIl pieces o! lunuber, by having for that purpo)se- an
extra set of saws to which suitable orders are given for
working up such lumber each day, bas a good effect, and
going fromn saw to saw at least once a day, viewing the waste
made in a manner that the men cannot help but know why
you are there, although you do not say a word, and the
going over the kindling pile outside the furnace, bingîng
back occasionally such pieces as should not be wasted, al
tend ta reduce the percentage of waste-making and to im-
press the men wi 'th the importance of the matter when such
attention is given it by the man who pays the bills.

Where odd widths and fractional parts of an inch
widths can be obtained, it will reduce waste of both lumber
and time if sorted to the haîf 'or even quarter of an inch in
the yard and so put in piles.

Some firms find relief in using niaraw lumber fastened
together with corugated fasteners or by lateral dovetail
and glue.

'lWaste and Its Disposition." Let theme be a dispo-
sition to make no more waste to dispose of than absolutely
necessary by ever giving the question the.best thought and
attention.

WASTE IN STAVE JOINTINO.

Shrinkage of staves in drying may amount te $1.25 ta
$2 per i,ooo, which, in the course of time, is quite an item in

BG-x Manufacturers at Detroit.
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the account of the stave factory. There is another item of
loss, too, that gets a littie discussion now and then, but
probably dloesn't get as much persistent attention as ît
should have, and that is the loss incident to jointing.

While talking with the propor-etor of a slack stave fac-
tory one day, the subject of jointing came up and incidentally,
too, that of the waste due to carelessness on the part of the
jointer. The propriçtor sai4 that whenever he caught a mani
jointing that was careless and took off an unnecessarily
hcavy listing he first cautioned him about it and then, if tie
persisted in it, hie always feit that the sooner hie got rid of
that jointer the hetter, because any careless jointer can easily
wÀasre more timber in a day than it would take to pay his
wages. Take a slack stave jointer with a capacity of 1o,ooo
a day, and let the jointer cut off just 1-16 more than he
should on each joint, there being twoedges to each stave,
this would makýe Jté in waste on each stave, or about 1,250
inches in a day. This is a littie over 300 staves , and on the
iasis of what m'glit be termed an average price f.o.b. inills,
would amounit to something like $2. With four slack stave
jointers, which is about the usuat crew, the loss would
amunf to $7 or $8 a day.

lIn tight stave jointing there is exactly the same chance
for loss in waste that therç is in slack stave jointing, about
the~ only difference being that high grade tight barreR staves
are of more value and every inch of wood wasted amounts
to more than in slack staves. Of course, it takes something
to maice a joint on and there is such a thing as carrying it to
an extreme in the way of economy, so that there will be time
wasted and probably poor joints made but between the two
extremcs of wasting tixne 'and wasting timiber there is a
happy medium. Probably the main source of wasting timne
and timbey in tight barrel stave jointing conies from having
Ilaving the jointer knives set a littie rank. This is a point
that careful cooperage people watch very closely and as a
mile they woulcl prefer to have the jointer knives set'a littie
Jlose and bave to take a little more time with the jo'nting
ýhan for thie jointer knives to be set so rank that there is.
langer of wasting from i-6-inch to Ji-inch on a joint. 'There
ire~ about sixteen joints to a barrel and two faces on each
ýoixnt, so that it doesn't take much waste to each face to make
:he, stavcs corne up to average width. It is casier to joint
:igh barrel staves, that is, casier on the man operating .be
ionter to bave the irnives set out far enough to ciit freelv.

00D W 0R K ER. October, îgo8.

tItere was a hîghly developed system of red tape, with al
tapes leading circuitous routes through various foremen and
heads of departments to the emnployer's desk. 0f course,
system is necessary in any well regulated box factory, but
there i5 nio systemt yet invented that will anything like take
the place of direct contact with the factory details on the part
of the boss.

- This point is of special interest to the box manufacturer,
because the question of waste is the one big monster that is
continually staring hjm in the face. H1e may land a particu-
larly good contract, but by the time the work is turned tut
by the factory, there bas been s0 mucli waste in cutting or
handling the lumber before it reaches the sawyer, that the
profit bas been turned into an actual loss.

Take thie matter of waste at the saw. The sawyer looks
over his lumber and begins to cut the sizes called for in that
particular order. Thie sawyer miust decide and decide
quicklyrhow his cutting sizescan be gotten out of the lumber
'with the least possible loss. If he knows that sometinie
during the. day bis employer' wîll be aroundý to look over bias
work, he will be constantly on his guard, soý that hie will bc
sure the waste pile near hissaw wilI not show to thie practical
eye of his boss that. he bas been careless in bis day's work.

Some saw',yers bavebeen known to cut up into small
strips or blocks particularly large pieces of waste lumber, by
passing them through the saw several times before con-
signing tihem to thie scrap heap. This is a particularly bâd
practice, since it is a great waste of the sawyer's time, as
,14e11 as a waste of material. If the employer is constantly
on thie warpatb tbrough. thie factory, Rie wilI soon discover
this practice and bc able then to stop the'leak-a thing that
Rie eould scarcely ihope to accomplish from bis office.

It will often bappen that press;ing dutýes f rom tRie outside
in ma-naging thie affairs of the business will prevent the emn-
ployer from making daily trips througli- thie plant. But
during such times be can go to t~he scrap pile in thie yard anc«
pick out a pýece or two that hie knows should not be there
and carry it back to thie sawy-er for his inspection; and this
can be done in such a way that it will rot Put the sawyer in
a bad humour, and its effect will eventually work a revo-.
lution in thie sawyrr's naetbods. lIn this way the employer
can effectually impress on the mind of tRie sawyer thie great
importance of the scrap pile, a tfiing be is too often forgetful
of in thie rush of his daily work.

Thie labor cost is an important item in thie box factory,
and here also thie presence of thie employer can do much in
Preventing a waste. One box mnanuifacturer said : "Thie
heavy foot of thie 'boss'1 is absolutely necessa-ry ini a s;uccess-
fuI box plant." And the " heavy foot of thie boss " bas a
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that the owner has in seeing to it that tliings are run as
economically as possible.

On the other hand, the employer is soinetimes, obstinate
about allowing the superintendent to, make certain changes
in the plant'that are necessary, for the reason that it invoives
some littie expense. If the employer is personally ac-
quainted with the details hie will see at once the handicap the
men are working under.

The arrangement of the saws, planer or nailing machines
may be sucli that much loss is made in handling the ma-
terial from one operation to another. A box factory must lie
so arranged that the inaterial will be handled as little as
possible from the yards to nailing-up machines. Often, when
a factory is buiît, il is thought that the best arrangement has
been devised in placing the machines, yet when the plant is
set to running and the rush of business is on it is found
that little changes here and there will save rauch in time,
and thus reduce the cost of operation.

I once knew of a box factory that was buiît two storeys
high on accounit of lack of ground sp'ace. The company
also planried to do a large business in hardwood ttoorng.
It was found to be the best arrangement to have the cutting
done on the first floor, and by means of an elevator take the
lumber to the second floor for printing and nailing. The
operatîons on the second floor were se, arranged that the
flnished boxes would land near the elevator where they
coutl be loaded ona truck and run on to the elevator, lowered
10 the ground floor anid run to the loading door to be stacked
ont the wagons for delivery.

After the plant had heen running about a month and the
box department was loaded with work, the owner was looking
over things about the factoryv in a personal way and decided
hie could make an improvemient on the arrangement. Hle ie-
arranged the operatioris on thse second floor so that the
finished boxes landed near a window, where by a little re-
arrangement of the yards thse wagons could bie run in. He
then made a door out of this window and buit a fairly good
sized platform just outsde with a abute runing down to
within a few feet above where the wagons would stand 10 bie
loaded.

This little arrangement saved quite a little lime in hand-
ling the boxes both in the factory and on the wagons, anid
is only one instance of what an employer cari do with a littie
attention 10 the details of the work in the f actory, although
hie may not have as mucis practical experience in thse me-
chanical end of thse business as his superintendent.

Tt bas sometimes been said that thse small box factory
usually makes a larger profit in proportion 10 thse investineit
than thse large plant. If- this can he attributed to any ()ni.
th'ng it is probably because the owner of the small factory
is often his own superintenderit, and in this way is in con-
stant toucS with every phase of -the operation of bis establishi-
ment. To stop the leaks ins any box plant is an important
feature of the operation of the plant and the box mari cannot
attacis too nmuch importnace to this phase of his business,
nor feel tisat time spent in these seemingîy smaîl mattera is
wasted.

PRODUCTION 0F TIOHTr COOPERACE STOC«.

Tise Bureau of the Census arid the Forest Service of thse
Department of Agriculture have collected statistics con-
cerning tise annual production of various forest products,
anid the preliminary figures on tight cooperagç stock for the
year ending December .31, 1907, have juat been issued.

In response to the heavy demand for forest products
wbich extended through the major part of 'Q07, aIl indus-
tries using standing timber for their raw matenial showed
markcd activity. Both in thie aggregate quantity of output
and in average value per unit the reported production 'of
tight cooperage stock exceeded that of 1906 by substantial.
margins. The combined production of sawed, bucked and
split, hewed and beer and ale staves reported was 385,232
thousand pieces, against 267,827 thousand pitces in ipo6,
an increase in (Juantity of 117,405 thousand pieces, or'43.8
per cent., white the average value per thousand advanced
f rom. $31.32 to $33,6o. The greater thoroughness which
characterized thse 1907 canvass of establishments engaged
in the manufacture of this stock possibly accounts in some
dtgree for the mnaterial increase indicated in thse annual
Output.

Sawed slaves, which constituted by far thse greater part
of the total production in both years, and which are utîlized
chiefly in the manufacture of barrels for oit, whiskey and
wine, increascd in quantity from 219,524 thousand pieces 10
.325,653 thousand pieces, a gain of i00,12g thousand pieces,
Or 48.3 per cent. This increase was accompanied by an
advance in value f rom an average per thousand of $26.1î8 te,
;,n average Of $27.83. Thse production of bucked and split
slaves increased f romt 18,352 thousand picCC5 10 25,082!
thousand piec<es, a gain of 6,730 thousand pîects, or 36.7 Per
cent., accompanied by an advance in average value per thou-
sand from $47.23 tu $5o.92. Thse production of beer and ale
stock increased from 20,170o thousand pieces tu 21,760 thou-
sand pieces, a sligisî gain of Y,590 thousand, pieces, or 7.9.
per cent., but the average value advanced f rom $42.65 t0
$5o.o9 per thousand. Hlewed stock, including French claret,
pipe and similar grades, which 1:equires a higs quality of
white oak timber as material, and whîch is mrariufactured
largely for export,.sbowe.d ari increase in thse quantity pro-
duced fýrOm 9,781 thousand pieces 10 12,'737 lhousand pieces,
a gain of 2,9)56 tjsousand pieces, or 30.2 per cent., whichi
was accompaniîed by an advance in average value from
893.62 tu $118-80 pier thousand..

ln heading the total production reported was 27,602,M94
sets, with a value'at thse miii of $6,864,485, as a«gainaýt 17,-
774,375 sets in 1906, wîh a mill value of $3âq6o n
increase of 9,91i8,6i9 sets, or 55.8 per cent. in quanitity, and
$2,864,855, or 71.6 per cent. in value, the ad'vance in average
value per set being from o0.2225 te, $0.24&. The fact that thse
average value of heading has nol materially changed, while
that of aIl classes of slaves, has advanced, in sorte cases
sharply, is worthy of note. Owing 10 the rapidly growi.ng
scarcity of oak, from which originally bots tigist staves and
heading were made exclusively, oîher and cheaper woods
are, where possible, being introduced as substitutes.
Cypress, red gum, and basswood are thus in a measure
supplanting oak heading, and tise fact that the production
of 1907 included a mucis larger percentage of these woods
tissu that of ioo6 accounts for the relatively low average
value per set in the latter year. Beer and ale hecading, which
forined only 6.7 per cent. of the total production in 19o7,
and wjsicis was made exclusively f rom selected oak, advanced
in average value fromu $o.2.33 to $o.267 per set, an increase
of 14.6 per cent.

Accordirig to a report to tise Ottawa Government made
by P. B. MacNamara, Canadian Trade Commissioner, Man-
chester, box shlooks made in Canada 'a re preferred by
Britishs manufacturers and importera. He called recently
on one of tise Iargest s'hoe manufacîtirers in Great Britain
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ini relation'to the purchase of'Canadian box shooks by his
firm. They expressed an inclination to f avor Canadian
shipinents, everything being equal, and stated that a few
shipments had been'received, but were not continued. He
contended' that thé retail grocer in England demanded a
well-finished box, and ohtained it; so that if one manufac-
turing firin furnished a first-class box the others must do
likewise. Froin a recent visit to the United States and
Canada lie formed the idea that the retail grocers in these
countries were not so particular regarding the box as they
were in England, and that, therefore, the box shooks here-
tofore received by them were flot of sufficiently higli
standard to satisfy the retail trade there, and that purchases
were flot continued. This firm is prepared to take up the
matter with the Canadian sawmill owners, and furnishes
the following specifications for a perfection box: Sides, 1834
inches x i i nches x 5-16-incli, in two pieces; tops and
bottoms, i676 inches x 1,3% inches x 5-i6-incli, in three
pieces; ends, 1296 inches z ii$ inches x 54-inch, in two
p1leces; bars, ii $ inches x 2 inclies x $4-inch. It is neces-
sary that a sample shipinent of x,ooo feet lie made, and this
sample shall represent the average quality of ail future
shipments, and on this alone will business connection
depexid. In order to obtain and secure a market in England
for box boards the Canadian sawmill owners must avoid
want of uniformity in the cutting and variatio)n in.the thiek-
ness, and the deliverance .must lie regular. The c.i.f.
quotation must imelude cost of, putting themi free over the
skie of the ship înto the companies' steamers at Liverpool.

A very great demand exists in the Manchester district
for thein, the chief source of supply being at present Nor-
way and Swveden, 'but thçse sources are being graçlually
clepleted and prices have materially advanced.

COOPERACE STOCK REPORT.

Sept. 26, 1908.

During the montli of Septexnber trade lias not sliown
lie fu~ll recovery expected, principally owinig to the fact that
tie export apple buyers are holding off the mnarket to a great
xtent, but business picked up considerably towards the
nd of the month, flot only ini the fruit barrel stock, but
a ail lines of stock.

There is going to lie more apple barrel stock used than
lie August reports of the crop would show.* Owing to the
ercentage of fruit suitable for export being very large, a
ýss ,number of apples wiIl go in the barrels than when the
rop is Iarger and the apples smaller.

Now that the new wheat lias started to come in, most
f the milîs are running day and niglit, using large quan-
ties of flour barrel stock, which makes the flour milling
idustry lively. From present indications aIl of the flour
arrel stock in the country wilI lie required to take care of
ie home trade witliout shipping any for export.

The fruit preserving season now being in full force,
Leans that more sugar barrel stock was used during Sep-
suber than any previous month this year, and, as the beet
igar caxnpaign will soon be on, a boom in prices of sugar
îrrel stock is Iooked for, with a clean-up for the year of
'e mils on this grade.

The general trade of the country continues to improve,
>doulit hbelped by the bountiful llarvest, so that thse mnanu-

INTERMITTENT ADVERTISINGD.

If a man is. iii, and the physician prescribes a certain
inedicine for him, to lie taken at regular intervals, what
would you think of a nurse who disregarded the instructions
and administered the inedicirte intermittently?

You would think it inexcusable, if flot criminal careless-
ness, would you not?

And that is just what it would lie.
N ow, when a business îs being advertised, it is for the

purpose of making that business more *vigorous, or to pre-
vent competitors from making it less vigorous thari it is.

Isn't that riglit?
Then, would it lie good policy to advcrtise intermit-

tently ?
Wouldn't that be riglit in line with the policy of the

nurse who neglected to give ber 'patient lis medicine
regularly?

Certainly it would.
I have known business men to start advertising their

,merchandise in daily papers and keep it Up constantly every
day for months at an expenditure of thousands of dollars
before they ever derived any benefit that they could trace
even remotely to that advertisîng., But finally the change
came, and new faces crowded the'store, drawn there by the
persistent, intelligent advertising. These advertisements
were written 'so as to attract attention and carry conviction.
They. were among the best worded and most attractively
designed advertisements that appeared in those particular
papers, and it required months of constant hammerîng away
to get the trade siarted ; it cniudto corne. And their
advertisements were eagerly watched.for every day.

And they continued to advertise.

-The system by which planing cylinders may lie adjusted
up or down by means of screws in the frames is one of the
best things about the modern machine, and the solid sash
makes it the more so, because it keeps the boxes in perfect
lin;, and raising one end of the cylinder dees flot mnake the
boxes bind in the Ieast. In planing fine work, where perfect
thickness is recsuired, wliat could be better than the adjusting
lifting screw? If a man tries to alter the thickness of either
edge of his stock by setting out the knives, lie lias a long job
on b.ands, while altering the cylinder by Ineans of the lifting
screw is only the work of a very few minutes.

-The Canadian Trade Agent in japan sends a report,
in whici lie speaks of the great possibilities for Canada in
the lumber and timber trade, especially for pine and the
British Columbia heavy timbers. He shows the growîng
need for these for railways and national works going on in
Japan, especially in the Imperial yards, where millions of
feet of lumber andI timber will bie needed during the next
two or three years for building wharves, ships, and so on.
He is of opinion that #î,oo)o,ooo worth of lumber andI timber
wiIl lie needed in the sbipyards alone during th~e next year.
He shows how 28o,ooo,ooo feet of lumber can eâsily lie used
ini japan, a large part of which must lie imported. The
United States noir gets thse bulk of tihe import lumber
trade, and is hot after it. The coming great Japanese Ex-
position, to lie hld in 1912, is also pointed to, as it iýs
clairped 72,000,000 feet of lumber for buildings to lie put up
'will lien e fnr ýt Thrn týs fl- t,4 'V'n1,iý ;
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Machinery and Miii Equipment

BELTS AND DELT LACINCS.

Ont machinist telis us, emphatically, that a "hinge" lac-
ing is tht only ont any sane man wili use; anather insists
that bis peculiar methad of fastening is the only right one;
yet anather consigns ta perdition ail wbo use anything but
haoks. It is far us ta give ear-within reasan-to the claims
af'each, and ta use that method which seems best adapted to
the case in hand. Sa varîed are the conditions under which
belting and belt fastenings are used that ont cannot, without
undue arrogance, da mare than ta generalize as ta what is
best in them, and expert choice is a matter of selection, gov-
crned by the immediate conditions.

It is prabably conceded by ahl that, under average con-
ditions and for cantinued use, the best grade of leather beIt-
ing 15 the mast economical and effective. There are other
reasons than parsimony, however, for the use of the various
low-priced belts. Much dampness makes rubber preferable,
and extreMe length often makes tht lighter weight of cotton
a valuable feature; while many other variations of conditions
and preference tend ta prevent the exclusive use of leat,ýer.

For woadworkers, the width of the beit is usually decided
by tht pulîtys an the machine, which, most regrettably, are
usually too narraw. Whether this is because manufacturers
desire it -ta appear that their machines require a minimum of
power or because niachinisti fail ta appreciate the difference
between the conditions in a woadworking shop and in their
own, is immaterial. Tht fact remains that the dry and dusty
atmosphere in whichi woodworking machines are usually oper-
ated is far from being conducive ta the best results from,
belting;- and anc should not fail ta, use a beit as wide as bis'
machine wI take.

Beware, toa', of economy in lengtb. As a general rule t
is advisable ta have a belt as long as circumstances wll per-
mit, and there is little danger of errar in tht way of getting
anc toa long, unless it is vertical ar nearly so. The best scr-
vice is given by a belt sufficiently lang sa that it will do its
work and yet sag a trille between the pulitys, as tht elastici-
t>' thus attaîned'mîtigates the irregularities af stress and
speed.

The idea that more power May' be transmîtted by a long
belt than by a short ane having the same tension, as main-
taincd by same, is hardly mare tenable than the nation that a
heavy balance wheel creates power, but it is certain that the
langer belt requires less apparent~ tension and that it wil wear

laner.It 5 ~sa ruetha th lager beit causes less strain
an the bearings, as its superior elasticity lessens the jerks
caused b>' fauît>' lacings or other lumps passing over the pul-
leys. Witb the maost perfect machiner>' there are always somte
irregulaities and we shauld aim ta cushion these as much as
possible.

In this 'matter, as in ail others, conditions make a lot rf
difference. 1t is probable that, with water or electric power,
with a belt or even thickncss running over turned iran pulcys,
in a place where sawdust, shavings and the like are not apt ta
get under it, a short belt will give ncarly as good servce as a
long ane. With an internaI combustinn engine, or even wîth
stearm power, under ordinar>' shop or miii conditions, the case
is quite different.

Ail beits stretch, and, as it is flot usually convenient to
change the relative positions of the pulleys on which they run,
it is expedient ta have some simple method by which the ends
may be quickly joined. The oldest method of so doing-and
probably the most common to-day-is by means of lacing with
a leather thang. Consequently aIl beit fastenings are spoken
of, in a general way, as lacings.

It is highly desirable that the joint in a belt be fully as
flexible as other parts; whilc, on the inside at least, there
shauld be no break in the surface texture, A well made lac-
îng of leather gives the desired flexibility and approximately
even texture. Lt is impossible, however, ta make a lacing
with this material whîch wil not cause a slight (more often
it is cansîderable> break in the continuity of contact between
the belt and the pulley.

This is a matter of more moment than at first blush ap-
pears, as it is quite possible that this slight break, besides
adding much to the strain on the belt and bearings, may bc
the starting point of a serious slip. If you watch an engine
Starting a heavy train you wi]l note that when the wheels
once begin to slip, practically aIl tractive force is lost tili the
stcam is shut off suificiently for tbe wheels ta get a new grip.
So, when a belt once starts to, slip it will not pull anythîig
like its normal amount tili it gets a fresh start. Now it is
probable that, if aur eyes were quick enough ta see it, nearly
every slip would be found ta originate at the paint where the
Iacing strikes the smaller pulley. On the smaller pulley, bc-
cause the sharper bend makes the jar greater and breaks the
contact ta a proportionally greater extent than on the larger
One.

The forin of fastening whîch most perfectly preserves the
continuity af the inside of the beit is doubtless the "boot leg
lacing," made exactly as was the seam in the side of the leg
af the "lstagies"' aur fathers used to wear, except that the
prajecting part of the seam, is autside. This projecting'seam
is an unsightly thing, samewhat dangeraus ta the unwary,
and cannot be used when the outside of the beit runs close ta
any.part of the Machine or building. For rubber and cotton.
belts it is by far the strangest joint known, as well as the
cheapest, for the Iacing flot caming in contact with the pulley,
there is no wear an it, and any stout cord answcrs as well as
lace-leather for the purpose. Even as people will buy paisan-
aus faad af correct calor in preference ta healthful food off
calor, the laaks of this joint caunt very much agairist it; and
this, caupled with the real danger fraont the ugIy proturber-
ance an the autside, cffectually bars it from comman use.

There are many farms af metallic beit fasteners which,
if properiy used, give excellent resuits. The Most struuu
abjection ta them probably arises from the fact that one
acustomed ta using lace-leather is apt ta use a larger size
than lie should, thus needlessly impairing the flexibility of
the belt. With sizes adapted ta the work and with hales so
punched that the strain thercon wili be tiquaI, most af these
will be faund excep-dingly satisfactary and cheap. It is true
that a loase end is apt ta, "raise hob"' with woad pulleys; but
one shauld always use care in the matter of loase ends.'

The writer.has faund wire laciugs very satis factary .on,
leather beits, and a farm of boak so pointed that it may be
driven without the need of punchinghaies, bas been found
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rcry expeditious andi durable. The superior strength of metal
nakes it possible to use fasteners of such small size as to
nake a very flexible aud-strong joint, but with it, as with a ny
ther material, the efficiency depentis largely on the skill anti

~udgment of the person doing the job.
Of course an endless belt that would flot stretch would be

deal, but while we can make heits practically endless we can-
iot avoiti the stretch. The man wvho bas the. time andi ability
.o malte cementeti splices in his beits, whenever they neeti
aking up, needs no contiolence; but inost of us feel that we
ýannot afford the time.

The use of a tightener, though it practically makes twa
bhort beits of one, would be permissible, if at aIl, with a beit
o0 joineti. A tightener, however, is at best atideti mechanisn,"
tdded friction, andi added trouble, while its use is very apt to
)e abuseti. -Many instances might be citeti where machine
ýperators have founti it more convenient to put more pressure
in the belt-tightener than to finti out just why more power
vas requireti, thus reducing loss of power and often serions
lainage. As a general nule tigliteners, like sticks naileti up
0 keep heits in place, indicate something wrong with the
iiadiine operator.

Speaking of keeping beits in place, suggests a further
vord in that regard. If the shafts are parallel, the pulleys
n line and sllghtly crowned, a beit of the sanie length on
>oth etiges will stay on and flan true witbout any guides, pro-
ideti it is not overworked.

Occasionally we hear some novice gleeftilly announce his
liscovery that a belt does not always seek the high point on
pulley, but to these should he suggested the expediency of

ining tip their shafts. Two pulleys may he so shaped anti
Jatced that a helt will runf centrally upon them, even though
Lie shafts are not parallel; but it is extremely bati practice,
nd~ should never be follo'wed except in cases of the most dire
ecessity.

The dry atmospbere of woodworking plants, as before
ientioned, malkçs necessary in order to attaîn the best results
rom Itather belts, the application of a very limiteti amount of
orne dressing of an oily nature in order to keep them soft
nd pliable. The dust, with which such atmosphere is ina-
vitably latien, maltes the application of any great .amount-
specially if it is at ail sticky-very objectionable. Such
tfrk diressing sometimes serves a gooti purpose in titiing
ver a time of special stress; but it is likely to do more harm
ian gooti. tlnless useti with -the utmost diiecretion, it soon
>rms,' with the dust it inevitably colleets andi hôlils, a coat-
ig which seriously impairs, rather than increases, the trac-
ve power of the beit. It is well to heur in mind that beit-
ressing bas virtue only in so far as it souks into.ent softens
ie belt, and that anythingwhich tends to form a coating, or
harden the surface, is detriniental.

N4EW COMBIt.ATION BAND RIP AND EDOINO SAW.

Thae accoinpanying illustration shows a new combination
titi rip and edging saw. For edginig, the table is provideti
.th a travelling chain under the out-feeding roll, as shown

iustration, anti is toperated by a sproclcet chain and gear-
g from the, sarne shaft that runs the upper feed rolls. Thtis

may be raiseti to, receive «timber 12 inches thick. The ma-
chine will etige material 12 inches, wide. The table isý of
ample 'size, andi bas ut the front a plainly stampeti index.
Idler rolîs are fitteti in the table to remove friction. A cari
lever releases, moves and clamps the fence, accomplishing
the adjustment of the fence more quickly than by any other
means yet devised.

'the wheels are 42 inches in diameter, entirely of iron
and steel, with spokes. The lower, heavy and with solid web,
cirulating less dust anti sustaining great momentum, so that
its speeti governs that of the upper, preventing the latter
overrunning the former. The wheel shafts are of steel,
extra heavy, running in extra long self-coiling bearings,

No. 202 Band Rip and Edglng Saw. Manufaotur.d
Fay & Egan C~o., Clnelnnatt, Oh10.

The strainîng device (controlling d'e upper wl
d'e path of the saw blades on the face of the wheel
anti very sensitive, andi has a forward, backward, ar
side adjustinent. It is regulateti by an adjustablb

'1he saw
sectional hard
the sligbtest
plane of the
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stantly stopping the feed, or Iifted quickly out of the way for
use as a hand -feed r;p saw, ail of which may bc accom-
plished by a single movement of the long lever. The feed-
ing-out roll bearing is adjustable to take up the slack in the
driving chain.

For further information regarding this tool, write the
manufacturers, J. A. Fay & Egan Co., 153-173 West Front
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, who make a standard line of wood-
working machinery.

AN IMPROVED SCROLL SAW.

The accompanying illustration represents a No. 322 lIn-
proved ScroIl Saw with Tilting Table and Air Pump built
by the Clark DemilI Comnpany, Limited, Hespeler, Ontario.

Especial care lias been given in designing and building
so as to furnish a first-class machine at a comparatively low
price while the high standard of our workmanship is main-
tained and in many particulars advanced.

NO. 322 improved Soroi Saw.

Probably more &roll Saw blades have been brolcen
.ugh pqorly constructed straining attachments than froua
otbes, cause. Wc have found from experience of3 years
the machine illustrated above iz onie we can recommend

as having the provisions in the strains to meet ail require-
ments in a very successful way.

*[hey have a complete system of numbering and lettering
applied and available when repairs are neccssary.

The frame is a cored column cast in one piece, being very
broad at the base to enable the machine being run at a high
rate of spced without jarring in the Ieast.

The straining device is a model in construction, consist-
ing of two steel springs constructed of a series of plates of
graduated lengths so arrangicd that a movement of ýfi-inch
on the point of sprîngs gives thc saw a stroke Of 4 inches.
The strain can be inceased or dimini,,hcd at the will of
operator.

The table 29 x 36 inches can be set in a moment at any
desired angle, cither to the right or to the left, and is
securelv held in place by an eccentric lever.

The crank shaft is of -,pecial steel 1 7-i6-inch diameter,
bearings are 4 incbes long lined wîth the best babbitt. Ma-
chincry can be belted from any direction.

The crosshead is made of bronze running in V-grooved
slides, which are made adjustable for taking up wear should
any occur after long usage. Slides are self-oiling.

The machine can bc started or stopped by the foot lever
at front. The. movement of the lever to stop the machine also

,engages the brake.
Adjustable stay rods are attached to the frame of the

straining devicie to hold it firm and truc when put Up.
We furnishi one of each following sizes of saws, 3-16, 9,

i, î4. They are quickly adjusted and the machine tasy to
keep in order.

PULLEY WORKING LOOSE.

There is always room for trouble when one lias anything
to do with wood. In. putting on or tightening up a wood
bushing, the first essential is to see that it fits the shaft,
for therein lies its holding power. If it is toc small, of course
it can be worked out, thougli the job is well worthy of the best
workman on the premises. In new work, however, it gener-
ally lits; and, when readjustment is called for, the hole, is
generally toc large. Then appear a multitude of devices and
makeshifts, somne of which woulcl scare a mud turtle. Some
people 'Plane off the edges of the bushing and screw up the
boits some more, sometimes putting something between the
bushing and the hub of the pulley, while others wrap the shaft'
with a piece of leather, and many resort to a piece of sand-
paper.

The writer has attained the best results by using plain
paper tightly wrapped on the shaft, being careful to use just
enougli so that, when compressed, it will make the bushing
fit suugly ahl around, just as when it was new. Too much is
as bad as too little. Pape;, tightly compressed is a very firai
substance indeed ; and, in this position, holcls mucli better
than leather, which is rather slippery and too elastic for te
purpose and fully as well as (I think better than) sandpaper.
Sandpaper is "good grit," but grit, indiscrimiaately applied,
isa't goed for mac)sinery. The glue and sand, on sandpaper,
rather tend to prevent that close-fitting contact that is s0
essential to a good grip; and, admitting that it holds as well
as plain paper, when it does slip, there's something doing
which were better undone. It would seem that an even firmer
grip iniglit bc attained by wettiag the paper before wrapping
it on the shaft; though. as it would be necessary to let ît dry
thorouglily before the pulley was put on, it would probably
Ibe best to use paste îistead of water to moisten it with, in
order to guard against its unwrapping as it dries.
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CANADIAN FAIR5AN.K8 COMPANY.

That the natural resources of this country are appreciated
by our Ieading financiers is evidenced b>' the growth of the
wood-working industry. During the past few years many
large corporations have been formed to enter into the manu-

To keep pace with the growýth of'the woodworking in-
dustry some of our largest and best industrial establishments
have built extensive plants for the manufacture of wood-
working machiner>'. Among these concerns Messrs. Cowan
& Company, of Gait, Limîted, are the largest and most ex-
clusive manufacturers of wood-working machiner>' in Canada.

Band Resaw, No. 171.

.acture of lumber and this great business 'is becoming -more The identification 1with the manufacture of wood-worl
iud more a factor in our country'. The Dominion is rich in chinery for a long period Of years and the Ieading 1
umber and oui, friends across the border are becoming un- have taken in its development has given extensive a
uaiy on account of the advantage we have over them in not able experience whidhi h placed before their custon
iaving cut the greater part of oui, timber lands. users o>f wood-wokig machiner>' in general throi
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chinery of the most modern design. It is the purpose of this
company to manufacture wood-working machines which are
the hest in their respective classes and careful attention is
constantly given to every detaîl to insure workmanship of the
highest order.

Messrs. Cowan & Company keep in close touch with the
needs of the country and are particularly well adapted to meet
any special requirements by knowing the existîng conditions.
Messrs. Cowan & Company are principally a manufacturing
organîzation, however, and as the trade can best be served
b.; dividing the manufacturing and selling organizations they
have found it advisable to enter into an arrangement with
Canada's largest and best equipped railway, miii and supply
house, The Canadian Fairbanks Company, Limited, to act as
their selling agents.

The Canadian Fairbanks Company have warehouses in
ail of our large cities and reach every point in the Dominion
through a force of travelling men aggregating nearly one
hundred. Many of these men are mill engineers, especially
trained in the machinery line and prospective buyers will be
able to obtain much information from them. The Canadian
Fairbanks Company carry the Cowan machinery in stock at
their various warchouses and sawmill and lumber manufac-
turers will be very glad indeed to know that they can obtain
prces and information pertaining to machinery, such as tliey
may require, at any of these houses which are situated at
Montreal, St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, and Van-
couver, or through the salesmen dircct who will caîl on appli-
cation.

The Canadian Fairbanks Company also handle miii and
factory supplies such as are -used in the manufacture of lum-
ber and a purchaser can buy his entire equipment from thîs
concern should lie so desire, thus getting the benefit of the
lowest prices and at the same time dealing with one party
instead of several.

We are illustrating a new band resaw recently brought oui
by Mes srs. Cowan & Company. This machine was produced
wîth the idea of meeting the demand for a higli grade resaw
whichi is well suited to general work. ft is specially adapted
to the requirements of sash and door factories, furniture shops
and planing milîs, etc., and is provided with every appliance
which experience has shown to be needed.

The gener4l construction is massive and the vibration is
reduced to minimum. Every working part is s0 placed as to
be within convenient reach of the operator, and the entire
arrangements indicate superiorîty In construction, capacity
and convenience.

These machines are buit in various sizes, and the Can-
adian Fairbanks Comipany will be plecased to quote -prices
and furnis5h any oth-er information-on application. This com-
pany solicit inquiries from lumber mnanufacturera requiring
the best rnachiniery which our most modern factories c'an
produce.

HOW TO BRAZE HOLLOW CASTINCS.

Takre oi<t wagon or buggy boxing and crack it. Drive a
very thin wedge ini the crack to. keep it from closing tight
when bot. Taire the softest brass fillings or spelter that can
be got. Mix it with about one-eighth of its bulk of banic acid.
Put the box i the fire and heat red. Dip a point of a lily in
the mixture andi spread it aIcýug the crack; blow up until the
brass is mnelteti. Take out and lay it away to cool. Be came-
fui not to jar whule hot. Take a sledge and mash up wben
coid anid you will sce that you have brazed the easiest thing
possible, and for this reason the brass was clean and the work

contracted and did not move whîle lieating and cooling, as
separate pieces would, which is the secret of the whole job.
If your break is dirty or rusty, file, scrape, saw and brush
with muriatic acid. Or if you use common soldering acid in
the sliop that is best.

0

FISHER SANDER COMPANY.

The Fisher Sander Company, manufacturers of Sanding
and Rubbing Machinery, Berlin, Ont., had.an interesting
exhibit at tlie Toronto Exhibition last month of their sanding
machine which is becomning increasingly f avored in piano,
organ and furniture factories, cardiage factories, car shops,
and ail having to do with interior hardwood finish. People
were noticeably interested in the exhibit, and several machines
were sold. One great reason for this is that it will take work
direct from the press and finish it witliout any liandwork
ready for the varnish room, thus saving aIl band scraping.
The sand belt is of ordinary sandpaper, with a working sur-

face of iiz square feet with no waste of paper. The gap end
allows the *operator to finish material double the length of
the table. Among the establishments which are using tibis
machine and who, judging fromn letters received forni theta,
are more than satïsfled, are tlie Toronto-Waterloo Office Fix-
ture-Company, Waterloo, the Kensington Furniture Company,
Godenicli, Bell Piano and, Organ, Company, Guelph, etc-, etc.
This. company also maire the rubbing machine showin in
accompanying illustration. ft is saicl ta be tihe only machine
On the markret which will rub and polish table or desk tops
wÎthout removing same, as the rubbing table drQPS 32 inches,
thus allowing wark of that thickness to be finely flnished.
Thse machine is furnisbed with gap end allowing operator ta
finish mnaterial of double length. The Canadian Office and
School Furniture Company cf Prestoi lin as one of these -nia-.
chines and it i doing splendid work.

Besides the above machines, the Fisher Sander Corn-
pany make a graining machine and several other woodwork-
in8 specialties.

FRICTION DRIVES.

A friction drive for heavy machines or isawtin a wood,
working shop is otbjectionable as -a rule, and 'not -aiways a
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success on such light drives as a feed-belt unlessý thse care
of the machine is in competent hands. The exception is
found to thse ruIe where tise frictions are in thse hands of a
careful mechanic who wîll sec that thse feed dislcs are in good
shape. The tendency to let a friction run as long as it will
don thse work is general, and they are often run after they
have reached a co'ndition that calîs for renewal or repairs.
This is generally the case wisere thse friction is on a lune
shaft and is difllcult of access to make the needed repairs.
A bevel frict-on drive to a resaw in-a planing-mill had worn
down until tise face of thse paper was below thse line of the
fianges. As always happens when things are neglected, thse
saw this friction drove stucis in tise cut and a hasty effort ý.o
throw off the friction broke off tise lever just below the catch.
Before the engine could be stopped thse paper had ignited and
started a blaze which took the most active work on the part
of the crew to check before it set the xnill on tire.

LOOK AFTER THE BELTS.

Many a belt gets the main portion of its care when it is
put on the pulleys for the first time. As a rule new istîts
are carefully puton, and right there tise care stops, unless
they. are main driving beits or something of that kind,
coming directly under thse supervision of the engineer.,

Take smnall belts in the factory that drive rip saws,
cross-cuts, and even many planer belts, and after they are
carefully put on they get very little specific attention until
tisey force it on themselves by f4iling to do their work, by
continually slipping on the pulleys, or thse lace or fastening
coming undone and. attracting attention. Then, especially
if the belt forces attention by sliPping on the pulleys, atten-
tion is generally interpreted te mean tightening, and whoever
has that belt in charge proceeds to take bis belt tools and
talce a little slack out, after which it is put on to workz again
until it forces attention once m6re. Then.it gets the same
attention again. There are exceptions, of course, but os

every mati knows who works witis or arouind belts, this
is the way it is in so many instances as to mnake it practically
a mule.

Of course, it is easv te isnderstand how we get thse idea that
ceauses attention te slipping belts to take tise form of tight-
eaing, but after working past the "ta b c " stàges of learn-

iwe should aise begin to recognize tise fact that tigisten-
ing is not the only attention a belt should have. F'requently
157 gîving it attention in other ways it not only relfeves thse
appIarent necessity for tightening, but lengthens the life of
thse belt andi niaies thse work mucis easier on the machinery.
Attention to belts shoulti include, amtong the first things
after a man passes the " a b c" 1stalge, proper cleaning andi
keeping in order-that is, keeping thse auaterial of the beIt
in such condition that it will give the hast possible service
in transmitting power.

Every once in a while somne woodworker tells of ex-
ttrermely bad conditions he bas founti certain belts in, and
of the treatment he bas given themn to attain better results.
CneralIy, especially if it is a leather belt that is concerneti,
thse beit has become foui eitiser fromn oul or froxn thse reckless

aplicationi of some belting compound, either purchaseti c r
]Wrd ;nae Sqmetimes te ail this is added accumunlations

of dust anti othe.r foreign matter front its -surroundimgs.
Naturally thse first tbing te do under sucis conditions le to
dèean the Ibeit either by washinz or scrapiniz, or botis. In

generally.used are benzine, naptha or gasoline, or turpentine.
Sometirnes one or the other of these alone, and at other
times a mixture composed of some two or more of these
agents, is used, the object being always to take out the sur-
plus grease or fatty motter, and at the same time do as littie
harm. to the fibre of the leather as possible. Benzine 'alone
is probably more generally used than any other, individual
agent, and, genera1ly speakiag, it is probably the best thing
that can be used for cleaning leather beits. Some make a
mixture of three parts benzine and one part of turpentine;
others use gasoline and, turpentine in the same proportion,
and others, especially where gasoline and benzine are re-
garded as too dangerous substances to have about the place,
use turpentine alone for loosening up the dirt and takîng
out the grease.

In some of the large milîs, where close attention is given
to ail details, it is the practice to have, a room or little
work-shop fitted up as a sort of beit hospital or general
repair place. Then the care of practically aIl the belts in
the institution is turned over to, some one n'an, who 'l
generally give thema the, attention they require in a deliberate
and workmanlike maniner, and not have to rush through his
work Or do it at night and be handicapped by insufficient
light and other difficult'es of doing a job of this kind in the
dark. 'Other institutions less pretentious, but wîth an
eqcually fair share of up-to-date ideas, make provision at
some convenient point in -the factory for workng on beits.
They have a special bench fitted up with ail manner of tools
they are likely to need, and various other conveniences for
giving the' afihicted beits their proper treatment. There are
many others, however, where about the only thing that is
provided to take care of belts is belt punches and lace
leather, and'it is in such ixùstitutions.that we find thse strong-
est disposition to give attention to belts by tightening only.

Some day we wil reacis the point in the care of be'ts
where both propietors and employees will recognize the fact
that while belts may not need attention as frequently Ds
saws and planing knives, still they do need it occasionally,
and their needs are, in a certain mecasure, as important as
those of the saws and knives. It will mean money saved to
have an equipuient about the place for properly caring for
beits, just the sane as we have filing and grinding-room,
equipment for the care of saws andi knives.-C. T. J.

-Look for hot boxes the last thing before shutting down
at night. Probably nine-tentbs of the lires that cecur in wood-
working establishsments corne from hot boxes. There should
be some person ab~out every wood-working plant whose
special business it is to bcok after thse boxes, and he shoulti
be held as, strictly responsihie for this work as is; the uight
watchman,,\who has thse card pursched for ever time that he
winds bis dlock. After going bis roiunds thse caretaker sisould
report to thse proper person the condition of eve.ry box and
bearing about the concern, Tise operator of every planing or
molding machine should know for certain the condition of
every box and bearing about his machine before he leaves it.

of *OI
plates
trUitt
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While wood of tough, elastic and firm fiber should be
chosen for the manufacture of hardwood dishes, we often find
that somne very inferior woods are used. In fact, somne of the
so-called hardwood dishes art made f rom cheap grades of
softwoods and finished and polished like hardw9ods. White
woods, beech, maple, etc., are used extensivcly. Maple is
preferrcd, but this wood cannot be obtained in every comn-
munity readily and other varietîes arc often used. The abject
is to get a firm dish, f ree from any odor of the wood. Numer-
ous samples of wooden dishecs shaped from various woods are

V1ý

0-

made, but are not marketablc except for special purposes, due
to'the odor; of the wood aclhering to the fiber, regardless of
baths to remove ït. The woodcn dish intended for butter,
lard or'other article of food, must, of course, be devoid of
any taint. Neither can there be any substance in the wood
which mîght dîscolor foods.

There is much to be considered in the selection and as-
serting of the wood to be used and in the making of the
dishes. Many dishes are placed aside as "seconds," even
though made fromn the right wood, if they show knots or ad-
hering pitchy substances, rendering the dishes unfit for plac-
ing among the choice or first selection. The seconds "l at
reduced prices and, are used for packing, materials that are not
affected by odors.

Wooden dishes are being used for many purposes aside
from that of packing for commercial ends. They may be seen
in use in the "hurry-up lunch roorns,"' where the thin, cheap
plates are used once and thrown away. People making iuto
tr;ps buy lunches put up with wooden dishes for use en route.
Tourists do the saine.

As to th 'e manufacturer-.of hardwood dishes, after the
wood is selected it is c 'ut into convenient shapes for handling.
There are two essential divisions of the work, one of which
involves a cutting-out operation to mnaie tie form of the dish,
and the other invoîves a pressing or squeezing operation, by
which the forin of the disir is compressrci into shape. Then
there is the veneer dish, fastýened tegether at the corners 'with
wire staples. The logs for thre malung of' the cut dishes are
taken te the mill and hlocked off inte flitches, either in the
ferni shown in Fig. i or in Fig. 2. Or the dishes are cut
ou.t one by ope froni the solid block, with cutting blades, sa
that they are separated singIy, as in Fig. 3. The blo-cis
freni thre prqýcesses in Figs. i and :z are intended for thre turn-
ing of substantial weed dishes for table purpeses. Thre thin
butter and pie plates are made from veneer in quick time,
or turned eut f rem the solid piece with special machinery.

When the blecks are furnished as in thre first views, an
opportunity is given werkmen te produce seme artistic disires
fer table purpeses. In recent years there bas been a large
call from wealthy people *ho desire to fit out rustic rouais in
country residenees where thre furniture is made of rougir ]uni-
ber witli the bark left on. Such an equipment usually inchides
sorne artistically eagraved irardwood dishes, which are pur-
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chased plain, as a rule, and are turned over te the weod en-
graver to orIXUTICft.

Automatic cuttîng machines are, of course, doing away
wîth, much of the handiwork, formcrly required. These ma-
chines can turn out good plates at high speed. Thiere is a
gripping contrivance on the carrnage, and this device holds
the block and feeds it. The knives cut the disks f rom the
face of the blcck, one after the other, something after the
order shown in Fig. 4. In Fig. 5 are shown different types
of dishes required by the present market. There are many
special designs nceded every season, according to the re-
quirements of the packers and the housewives who use wooden
dishes.

Frequently the automatic machinery has to be dispensed
with in order to fill certain orders for urns of the style shown
in Figs. 5 andi 6. Manufacturers of certain goods mnay desire
a special type in which to pack goods for the mnarket. They
are always looking for packing contrivances that will catch
the public. lence we find in every firstclass wooden dish-
making establishmnent a room in which special packages are
modeled for the patent medicine mnan or the dealer in articles
which require attractive packing for the retail market. Often
trifles'arc purchased for the sake of getting the package. A
certain candy is selling very freely throughout the country
just now bcause mnany chikiren want the handy, little barrel
used for packîng.

In Fig. 8 is shown ne of the heavy dishes turned out of
hardwood and finely polished. orne of the walnut andl cherry
dishes of thîs order are very pleasing to look upon; they are
used as bread or salad dishes on dining tables. Fig. 9 is
one of the little wooden tubes of which many are niade every
year. There are a few stand-dishes like that exhibîted in Fig.
10 manufactured, also drinking cups, as shown ini Fig. i i,
and covýered devices of the class shown in Fig. Ï2. The
fiel is unlimited, and many manufacturers are making money
from the production of wooden dishýes and packages.

TlMB3£A TESTINO MACHINE.

'Bridge builders and contractors for buildings which are
intended to carry variable loads will find much of interet
in a unique machine designed by the Government of the
United States te help thein te answer the question which
cornes up.very often: How is the strength of wood affected
by repeated shocks? At the present time nu satisfactory
answer can bie given, To fill the need for information on
this important subject a special forte of impact machine has
heen designed by the United States Forest Service to inves-
tigate the behaviour of wood under repetîtive loading, and
it is to be built by the Uniiversity of Washington at' Seattle,
Washington,' and is to form a part of the. Forest Service
tiiber testinig station operated in co-operation with the
university. This machine will be provided with a 1,500

pound bammer, which can be dropped upon the wood speci-
mens under test froin any height up to three feet. 1It is se
constructed as te be both autonxatic and autographic. The
record showing the behaviour of the sp)ecimen under test
is drawn on a long sheet of paper, which constantly unwinds
froni one cylinder and rolîs up on another. This record is
drawn by mneans of a pencil attached te the hammer of the
machine. When the machine is started the hammer is auto-
matically raised te a height 'previously determined, when
it falîs on the specimnen, and continues to be automatically
raised andl dropped until the machine is stopped. Froni the
resuits te be obtained fromn the tests made 'with th .is ma-
chine the Forest Service 'hopeý to bie able te devise mure.
accurate and reliable' met.hods for cakculating the stresses
which timbers used in bridges and -other structures subject,
te repetitive loading have te stand.
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Miller's sawmill at Pokîok, N.B., has resumecl opera-
tions.'

Boyd Bros.' sawmill near Flesherton was burned. Loss,

The Crown Furnîture Co., Limited, Preston, Ont., lias
assigned.

Mitchell Bros.' sawmill at Berkeley, Ont., * as' been
burned.

Larose and'Larose will start a sash and door factory in
Montreal, P.Q.

R. Cunningham & Son's sawmill at Port Essington, B.C.,
has been burned.

H. Stead will 'establish in New Westminster, B. C., a
launcli building factory.

Jand D. A. Harquail will establish a woodworking fac-
tory at Campbellton, N.B.

A. Mercure's lumber miii at St. Cyrille de Wendover,
Que., has been, burn'ed clown.

Shepard & Morse's sawnuill at Hintonburg, Ont., has been
damaged by lire at a loss pf $î,ooo.

e * * *

A. Bolvin's sawmill in Indian Lorette, Que., has been
burned clown. Loss, $io,ooo.

Brayden & Johnston will ercct a sawmill at Canoe
Creek Siding on Salmon Armn, B.C.

The ?Nipissing, Ont., planing mils have changed hands
and wi resumne operations shortly.

R. B. Bissett's sash and~ door factory at Strathcona, Alta.,
has been burned down at a, Ioss of $25,000.

The Canadian'Pacifie Lumber Co.'s large sawmill at

Port Moody, B.C., is no.w in full blast.

The Sackville Woodworkei Co., Sackville, N.B., have

started construction on their new factory.

The Joliet Match Company, Joliet, IIl, wiIl put up a miii
for makiiig wood splints at Fort Frances, Ont.

E. J. Young, Madison, Wis., and F. N. Norton, Medford,
Wis., will build a sawmill at Indian River, B.C.

The Laidlaw Lumber Co.'s sawmill at Sarnia, ont., lias

been damaged by lire te the extent of $6,ooo.

1E. Frogernan, employed in the Barchard box 'factory,
Toronto, had four fingers badly ripped on a saw.

W. G. Gorvett's planing miii at Arthur, Ont., has been
burned down at a loss of $6,ooo, insured for $120

The Canada Furniture Go. 's factory at Woodstock, Ont.,
lias started operations again with a full force of hands.

The De Kleitz Piano Company, Buffalo, N.Y., wîll estab-.
lish a brandi factory in Ontario, probably at Guelphi or
Berlin.

The John Murray Company, Limited, Vancouver, B.C.,
~has been incorporated to operate sawmills and manufacture
woodenware.

F. W. Oke's new furniture f actory in Peterborough is
approaching compietion. Operations will be begun as soon
as possible.

The Marmora, Ont., cooperage miii bas been burned
clown. Loss, $20,000, partly insured. Sixty men 'are thiro'wn
out of work.

Bristol, N.B., planing miii lias resumed operations after
a close-clown of somne weeks for repairs and the installation
of a new engine.

The J. E. Murphy Lumber Co., which owns sawmuiiis
and timber limits on St. Joseph's Island, has been granted
a winding-up order.

E. B. Dennison and Geo. Mayer, of Chicago, will erect
a sawmill of iooooo feet capacity on Smelter Lake, nortb. of
Grand Forks, B.C.

Some incendiary started a fire at S. C. Smith's sawmil
at Vernon, B.C., but the watchman discovered it in timiê
and it was extinguished.

The Malcolm Lumber Go. have taken over the business
of the Telford Lumber Co. at FairvÎew, B.C., and are put-~
ting up a so,ooo feet sawmill.

The Mundy Lumber Co., Reveistoke, B.G., have su
clown their mnili at Three Valley as they have large stocks
on hand to ineet the f ail trade.

M. J. Scanlon, of Minneapolis, is now completing ar-
rangements for the ere.ction of two large sawmills in British~
Columbia at a cost Of $750,000.

a* *4*

Davy's sawmull at Bancroft, Ont., has been destroyed by
fire, together wlth about i,ooo.ooo feet of lumber. It is.
stated there was no insurance.
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ronto and centralize at Woodstock, Ont., or some other
place.

The Crystal Beach Company, Limited, lias been
authorized under Ontario charter to operate a saw and plan-
ing miii, and sash and door factory.

An empioyee named Bedard, in the Riviere a jaune~
Lumber Co.'s miii at Lake Beauport, Que., had bis hand
seriously injured on a circular saw.

J. Guthrie, of the F. H. Rice Lumober Company, Victoria,
B.C., will build a large sash and door factory at that place,
with a capacity Of 2,ooo doors per day.

The Rat Portage Lumber Co.'s miii at Kenora,
cauglit lire in the filing-room a few days ago, but
nately it was extinguished before mucli damage was

Ont.,
fortu-

donc.

A site bas been purchased along the river front, between
Aylmer and Hull, on wbich a large sawmuill will be erected.
We canxnot at present give the names of parties interested.

The Adams River Lumber Company, which is building a
saw mili at Shuswap, B.C., will shortly begin work on an-
other miii at Nelson. J. P. McGoldrick, of Spokane, Wash.,
is interested.

The Fraser River Lumber Co., Limited, of Milîde,
BCare mating good progress with the rebuilding of their

mills on the Fraser River. The daily capacity will be 35o,000
f eet per hour.

The Capilano Tumber Company, Limited, Vancouver,
capital, $300,ooo, lias been formed to take over timber lands
from A. B., S. M., and W. E. Nickey, and to manufacture and
deal in lumber, etc.

Clifford Murchie, an employee of the Fort Frances
Lumber Go. s sawmull at Fort Frances, Ont., fell on to a
saw and severed his arma. His recovery is improbable
througli loss of blood.

The Ellis furnîture f:x.tory at Ingersoll, Ont., lias been
burned down. In the sanie fire a large quantity of maple and
pîne'lumber wr- uy Su-nner and Brzbner, piano manu-
facturers, %.,.i destroyed.

A. Lhunn and Ed. Young's --awrnill at Young's Point near
r,terboro, Ont., was burned down* The saws were maostly
destroyed, and the machinery in the engine and machine rooni
damaged.' The losa was partly covered by insurance.

W. H. Cook, president of the Duluth, 'Virginia, and
Rainy Lake Railway, purposes to establish a large sawmili
and planing and box~ factory at Fort Frances, Ont. His
a5sociates are inter-.- x ing the Ontario Government with
refere-ice tQ a luu ' i tract.

New York r ipitalists have purchased i6,ooo, acres of
eedar timber limits- on the. iorth-east side of. Vancouver
Island for ý300,o0. They wiIl establish a logging camp
this fal! anpl may erect a sawmill.

The door and sash factory belongin.g to the estate of the
late W. F. Forrest at Atwood, Ont., is advertized for sale.
Tenders will be received by the Trusts and Guarantee Go.,
Limited, Toronto, up to October ioth.

The Lake Superior Corporation's sawmili and veneer
miii at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., were the scene of a serious
fire on the 27th, and munch valuable lumber was burned,
but the buildnigs fortunateiy escaped serious injury.

Morlock & Clime, Limited, Guelph, bave been incorporat-
ed with a capital of $tSo,ooo to manufacture and deal in f'îrni.
ture, interior fittings, upholsterings, luniber and1 veneers lt
wi'l acquire the business and property of Jas. A. Cline,
Limited, and MorLuck l3ros., Guelph.

0* et 0

Bush fires have been very bad last month in the vicinity
of North Bay. At Callender the sawmills of J. B. Smith &
Co., Darling & Sons, and the Temagami Lumber Co. were
forced to shut down in order that the workmen miglit figlit
the fires threatening the town and the milis.

The Palmer Piano Co., Uxbridge, Ont., has assigned.
The liabilities are stated at, $7,ooo, with assets of nearly
$100n,00. The assîgnee' has ordered a continuation of work
at the factory, as the company is really solvent. The em-
barrassment is believed to b. only of a temporary nature.

The White Bros. Lumber Co., a Michigan corporation
capitalized at $2,ooo,ooo, has acquired timber limits on
Kallancli River, Vancouver Island, to the value of $2,ooo,ooo,
and wili, if the United States Government places lumber
on the free list, erect a sawmnill near Alert Bay with a capa-
city of î,ooo,ooo feet per day.

One of the flnest sawmills in British Columbia is that
now in course of erection by the Adams River Lumber Go.
at Shuswap. During the past few months the cornpany has
expended no less a sum than Ito8,ooo, and when the mia-
chinery, which lias been ordered, amounting to, over $gi,ooo,
arrives, the company will be able to boast of one of the
most up-to-date, well-equipped 'milis in the Province. They
have already bujît seven miles of road to connect Adams
Lake with the Shuswap Lake, and have at the present time
7o men employed. A gang of * men are also at work
building a road from the north end of Adams Lake up the
Tum Tum. River twenty miles.

SIDELINE WORK.

Some thrifty carpenters and cabinetmakers earn con-
siderable extra înoney during the ,course of the year by what
is known as sideline work. This consists in mnanufacturing
special articles.

Almost every shop lias more or less of a cail for the
designing and constructing of speciai devices and this sort
of work always pays well. Many woodworkers have intro-
duced a systemn of odd-liour work in their shops, solely for
the purpose, of making special contrivances for the. n'arket.
There are'times when the most thrifty shops experience kile
hours, and somnetimes days. Instead of laying off one or
more men, the special work department is opened up, and
va-rions article 's of household and general use are turned out.
These articles are put on exhibition, and, as a rule, solil at
good values.

In recent years there lias been consiçierable of a request
for articles for dens. There are few houses no* in which
there i s no den. The den is the point of -admiration ofmaniy
hosts, Theý den 'is the place where considerable ýmoney is
spent in order to have something different in it to attractý
and entertain. There are quaint receptacles for fiowers
and cigar -ashes. There are novel desigris in wall pockets.
There are wooden jardinieres and colored articles and utey>sils,
Of various patterns. Some of these devices are tediously
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but, exquîsitely engraved with wood cutting tools. Some are
merely staîned wood.

There are sets of furnishings bearing dragon heads.
There am~ wooden ornaments carryîng owls' heads and horns.
There are snake skins stretched tightly and smoothly on a
glistening panel of highly finished hardwood. In f act, quite
an endless display of articles from the sideline shop may be
observed. There are likewise wooden linger bowls, while
various utensils constructed froin selected woods may be
seen on aIl sides. The artistic wood age seems to prevail.
0f course all this kind of'work "m'eans that the woodworking
artizans have something te do along thîs line. Hence, the
usefulness of an equipped shop for he work. In many cases
the equipment consists only of a bench and, a few tools be-
sides a common turn'ing lathe. In other cases one may see
quite an elaborate outfit of machinery and tools for pro-
ducing the artistically designed articles demanded at the
present tiine.

Onse of the articles in cominon service is a wooden
lantern cage, calculated for haniging on a porch or for use
in a dull-lighted den or ]ibrary. Sometimes these wooden
cage liglit hoîders are hung in halls. The wood should be
selected with a view of making a sombre appearance. Some
black walnut cages which I saw were exceedingly novel and
attractive as designed and finishied. 0f course, pine or any
white wood might be used and staineci. But the hardwood
ini its original state always appeals in hall ornaments of thîs
class.

While it is.the general rule to make only one article of
each kind, so that each patron may have something different,

-it often occurs that it is advantageous te turn out a num~ber
of pieces of the same pattern. Hîepce the sides, ends, bot.
bottoms and tops can be fret-sawed out in desired numbers.

These parts are set up and fastened with, wire nails- and then
the'finish is put on. When made in this way, the expense is
flot very great. But like the single dress pattern, some
persons will pay elaborately in order to be the sole pessessor
of tlhat particular design. Hence, in some shops it is under-
stood between the patron .and the proprietor that the only
article of the kind made on that pattern is sold to the cus-
tomer. Hence the exclusive possession is a factor whjch is
valued by the patron.

It is a good plan to make up a number of articles and
plece them on exhibition. Customers will be drawn to the
shop.

-Located in the north-east corner of the Machinery
Hall at Toronto Exhibition we struck up against a 1'camel,"1
at once recognized.,as being the well-known trade mark of
F Reddaway & Co., the sole makers of "Camel Hair,
belting, of Montreal,, P. Q. This company had a xnost attrac-,
tive exhibit, showing a big 22-iflch belt, also various and
sundry methods of joinîng same, one method in particular
drawing a large amount of attention, iLe., an xS-inch motor
drive belt fastened with the Crescent joint, so arranged that
haîf the belt was perfect on one side and again on the other,
making it so that no "knocking" would arise oiver the
pulleys. Their other Uine was also irn full view and awaiting
the cali for emergency fires, aIl their unlined linen laose
being specially coupledý up with Toronto Fire Department
thread.

POSITION WANTED-By first-class rotary sawyer,
steamn or friction feeâ, or as filer or general milI foreman;
sober and steady; reference ,s furnished. Address Box 6,
"Canadian Woodworker," -Toronto.

IFaits No. 43 Undercut Face Planer
Feeds from 15 toi 45 feet
per minute. In feeding
narrow stock througbi a 24-
inch machine, for instance
4-inch stock, and feeding
four pieces at the samne
time, the capacity at the
end of the io hour day. on
the slowest feed would be
3 6,000 feet, and~ otn the
highest feed io8,ooo feet.

Compare titis with your present
hand planer capacity. Would it
flot be worth your whileto mike the
change from the hand planer to the
UNDERCUT?

Write us fer Furtler Inforiuatlo,

Faits Machine Co.

22~~~ CANADIAN WOODWORKER.Otoe,10 October, irjo8.
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The Talge
Mahogany Co.

Ta bas co
Mahogany

Indianapolis, Indiana, U.S.A.
For Sale-Lumber and Venoers

225.000 ft. Bird's Rye Veneers.
430,000 fi, Mahogany Veneers.

78,000 ft . Mahogany Crotch Veneers.
24.000 ft. Cedar Crotch Veneers.
60,000 fi, Long FIgd. Walnut Veneers.
38,000 ft. Figd. Walnut Butt Veneers.
87.000 ft. Curly Birch Vefheers.

312,000 fi. Qtd. Sawn Oak Veneers.
71,000 ft. Qtd. Sliced Oak Veneers.
93.000 ft. Cîrcassian Walnut Veneers.

138,000 fi. Cuban Mahogany 1 in. to 4 in*
286,000 fi. Afr. & Mex. Mahog. 1 Wii to 4 in.
23.000 fi, Circassian Walnut 1i n. to 3 in.

RICE VENEER & LUM1BER CO.
Grand Rapids, Midi.

J. A. DeCE WI
Chemical Engineer

WTood'Distillation, Utilzation of
Chemacal Puip. Waste Woods.

EXANINATIONSI-REPORTS

Sun Life Building,
MIONTREAL

WANTED
One nul round, machine and beach band for

planlng mil. Apply
GEO. S. EDDY & CO.,

Bathurst, N.B.

WANTE O
One first css filer on gang sawa apply

THE SNOWBALL LUMBER CO-.
Chathama, N.B.

WANTED
By ed of August one baud sawyer and one

band saw filer, atatlng experlence and wages
expected. Apply

TeDALHMOUSIE LUNMBER CO., Ltd..
Dalhousie, N.B.1

POSITION WANTED
A Fîrst Class Spindie Carver wants

position at once. Has had six years
experience and is capable of doing any
kind of work on the spindie Machine.

ORSON GASHMEIER,
Box 5 B3ridgeport, Ont.

POSITION WANTED
First class mill foreman wants position.

Compatent in ail classes of vmork in the wood-
j woring uine. First class on new work and

I deîai work, and tboroughly understands the
hardI ng of belp. BOX 252 Canadian WVood
worker, Toronto.

Positions Vacant
Carrîage Woodworkers wanted. The

Baynes Carrnage Co., Ltd., Hamilton,
Ont.

MEXICOIS HARO WOODS.

"I was amazed at the almost infinite
variety of woods of value to wood-
workers that are growing in the forcsts
of tropical Mexico," said a timber ex-
pert who recently made a tour of that
part of Mexico. tîThere are several
varieties of mahogany, cedar, Oak, rose-
wood, ebony, dyewoods and endless other
hard Woods wîth Spanish namnes, but cor-
ïresponding tu our hickory, cherry and
other fine Ameijcan woods that are now
extremely scarce and costly.

"Many of these tropical woOcls are as
strong as iron. While the mahogany,
cedar, rosewood and dyewood are well
known to us through importations fromn
there, the unknown varieties of Woods
that are just as valuable are quite as
plentiful.

"îAmorti these is one called zapce,
which grows toi a great size. Although
'the wood of this tree' bas peculiarly
'vatuable qualifies for lurnber, it îs sel-
dom used in that way, the tree being
'valued rnerely as the producer of chicle.
the sap which forms the basis for mnost
chewing gum.

"'The Wood of the zapote tree is dark
red and is easily worked trntil thorouzhly
%easonedi, when only the 1Inest edged
'tools will have any -effect on il, and a
sýharp pointed nail is driven inta it with
d;fficuilty. The fiber of fthe Wood iqsr,0
dersr that the Wood sinks ini water like
iran.

"In prehistoric ruins that abound in
1'these Mexican trapics -are timbers and

CondensedAdvertising
Advertîsements under this hcsd to cents per coun t fine for single issue, contract rates en application
Black face headings and names in caps count ines cach. Advertisements fer fflelp Wanted" or "Posi-
tions Wasted'* given two free insertions for any subecriber to the pape r. and reples M~ay bc addresstd to a
box carc "Canadian Woodworker,.

AD VERTI SERS' INDEX
Andrew &Co. M. I, ...... ... 44

J3allantlne, John & Co., Ltd .......... _..2
Batavia Clamp Co ...... ............... 43
Eiradstreets ...................... »«..... 39
Canadian Fairbanks Co ................. 42
Clark - Demili Co., Ltd................. 4
Courtney, D G........................ 40
Covel M fg. Co. ................ 7
DeCew. J. A ....... ........... ........ 39

Falls Machine Co ......... ............. 222
Fay &Egan Co. J.A .................... 3
Fisher Sander Co....................... 8
CGoldie & McCullocb Co., Ltd ý......... 10
Holden, Henry S. Veneer Co ........... 41
Jones Safety Device Co. ................ 44
Mabony A.................... ........ 43
Markley and Miller .................... 41
Maple Leaf Saw Works ........... .... 6
Mattînson, C., Machine Works........... 6
Macgregor. Gourlay Co., Ltd ............ 5
McKnight, L. G. &lSon ................ .
Mengel. C. C. & Bro.................... 40
Mussens Limited ....................... 9
Nartzik, J. J ....................... 41
Nash, J. M............................ 6
North Bros. Mfg. Co ...... ........... 41
Ober Mfg. Co .......................... 41
Porter, C. O. &A. D.................... 7
Posselius Bros. Furn. Mfg. Co ............ 9
Rice Veneer & Luniber Go. ............. 839
Shiels Chas. F. & Go ............... _...48
Shinier, Samuel J. & Sons, mc ........... 8
Shurly & Dietrich ..................... 6
Smith, R. H. & Co., Ltd .. .............. 7
St. LUnis Lumberunan..................48
Talge Mihogany Go....................8

door frames that are as perfect to-day
as when they were first placed ini posi-
tion. The wood takes a magnificent fin-

ish, as do nearly ail of these Mexican
hard woods, and would be a rare article
for the cabinetmakers."

ESTAsLrs"bn 1849

BRADSTREET'S
Offies thrqughout the clilzed

world
Executive ýOffices, 3e and 148 Broadway

Nzw Voick Cmr. U.S.A.
Tnx RADSTICET COMPAXY gathes information flint

reflecta the finalsciai conditioni *d the cmatrolling Cie.
cImatances cf everv sreker of mercantile credit. Its
business may be defined as of the marchants. byr the
merchants. for the marchants. In procui-ing, vyen q
promulgating information. no effort as spare, adno

- nbe jýense considered toc, great. that the re-
suits may justfifs ;t daim ns on suthority on ai mat-
sers affecting ;aeria affairs andi mercantile credit*

Its offices ý ant conn ections have stesdi1y estandeti. andi
it furnishes in formation concerning mercantile peesons
throiglhoUt the. Civliseti WOrId.

susbser;ptions a~re baseti on the service fumnisheti, andi
are avattahie only by nepufable wholexale, jnbbing andi
mnuatg concerntd by nesponsibîs andi wormhy
floancial, &lduciarv andi business coeporatiors. Specific
terni. n-y h obtai.ed by addre.,i.g the Comipany at
any of i ta offices.

Corereapondence Invited

OFFICIEa IN CANADAa
Calgary, Alta. montreal, Que. Toronto, Ont.
Halifax, N.8. Ottawa, Ont. Vancouver, B.C.
Hamilton, Ont. Quebec, Que. Winnipe, Man
London, Ont. St. John. N.B.

THIOMAS C. IRVINO'
General Manager, Western Canada

Tomate. - - Oùtarlo.

October, igog.
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Timbers

COURTN EW
MANUFACTURER 0F

YeIlow Popla r, Oak,
Chestnut 1Aa& Basswood

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA
AND TOL~EDO,. OHIO.

Oak
Coop-
erage

Modemn Milis and Perfect Manufacture
We make a specialty of getting out high grade Soft W est Virginia Panel 'Poplar, and are
in position to ship either straight or mixed cars of lumber. We also, get out a Sound
Wormy grade of Chestnut, suitable for veneer purposes. We will load cars to suit the
requirements of our customers. We seek the trade of woodworking factories who want a
dependable lumber supply and fair treatment.

Write un for Prices on Chestnut-afl grades*

c. C. MENOEL &BRO., CO.
INCORPORATED

LOUISVILLE, KY., U. S. A.

1AHOGANY
AND

VENE

LUMB

October, igog.
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1SLICEÂD MAHFOGýANY
1130- - 458,000 ft.
1/28- 67,000-
1124- - 5,000
1/20« - 43,000'
Crotches 70,000~

SAW"

120'

MAHOGANY6
35,000 ft.
10,000-"
27,000 -
10,000"-
3900" f

ALL, Ç'U1T IN OUR MILLS. NOW IN CIIICAGwO WA1IEIIOUSE
AND READY F-OR QUICK SIiMNT WRITE FIOR PRICMES

MARKILE Y & MILERn CHICAGO0

Wý mtnk LAINES for
turninu mendies, sookea
and VarIet< Work.

Catalogue e.

-0If you are inter-
estedl ini

$AN DERS,
BORINO Ln'd
OHUOKINQ

RIP SAWS,
etc.

Write tu

The OBER M FG. CO.
28 Bell St-. Chagrin Falls, 0., U.S.A.

fll of new ideas in time and labor-saving Tools for ali classes of rmechanics. Tools that appeal ta any man., no 'natter what I
or calling mnay be. The. book is the eanbodiment of Y inkee ingenulty and înveaîr, illustrated witb phatographi c
f b. Tools in use-It's an eye opener. A Postal brIngs Ut If you mention" Canodian Woodworker.' i
1 BROS. MFG. CO. Philadelphia, P.

OUR SPECIALTY

Blird s EeMaple
ALSO

ROTARY CUT and SAWED MAPLE
MAHOGANY, WALNUJT, QUARTERED OAK and FIGURED WOODS

Prompt shipments Let us sample you.
IMENRY S. NOLDEN VENEER COMPANY. GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., U. S. A.

I

Rotary-Cut Birch,
Dimension - Cut Red Gum,

Indiana Quarter-Sawed Oak
Local and Carload Shipments.

J. J. NARTZIK,
Warehouse et Clybourne, Racine and Moud Avenue.

Office at 1413 North Ceulpbd~i Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

A

October, 1908.
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HIGH-GRADE

WOOD'WORKING
MAACHINERY

CANADIAN MADE

COWAN

OUTS1DE MOULDERS
FOR THE PRODUCTION 0F BIJILDERS FINISH IN GREAT VARIETY

B3UILT IN VARIQUS SIZES TO WORK UP TO 13 INCHES WIDE
BY 8 INCHES THICK ON FOUR SIDES

TABLE ADJUSTABLE. TO VARJOUS DEP FHS FOR WORKING TWO SIDES

These Mouiders represent the best type of General Utility Machines for
Jobbing Shops.* They are, easily and quicklyeset up for miscellaneous work
and combine the advantages of Moulder and Planer and Matcher.

PRICES AND DETAILS ON APPLICATION

THE CANADIAN ýFAIRBANKS -CDý., LIMITED
CANADA'S
LARGEST MACHIN ERY AND MILL SUPPLY HOUSE

october'. IWS.
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YELLOW
Wecarry ait Cincinnati a very large

stock of this woodl especiaîly seîected for

PILANING MILLS, COACHI, CARRIAGE,
AUTOMIOBILE, SLEIGH MAN4UFACTURIERS.

Furniture-Interlor Finish.
gand 1iInch selected stock, 18 inch and 111, 21 inch and up and

30 inch and up wlde. We hav~e 1F0,000 fect Primec, S At 1 lochi
Yellow l'oplar 18 inch andi rp wide, anti 250,C040 feet saine stock
112 inch and rip wide,

RED RED

QUARTERED UA~ PLAIN
WH ITE 1O KWH ITE

Figured Mahogany, Asti, WValmit. Ch]erry.ý 41 gires scund
growth WVhitc ak Wagon PoeAwî AIEI rN, a1îways instci

mIXIIO1 CAIlLOTS A Ssiuv

Chas. IF. Shiels Q~ Co.
Assemblinq Yards and Offices.

Cor. SEST STR:-ET, WLIEAN AVENUE & COURT STREET.

CINICINNATI, OHIO, U.S.A.

i. G. UoKNIGHT & Son Ce.
targei uaufacturers of Chair

Machimory In the worId.
Special machinery for piano,

cabinet anti furitrre factorles.

ubbing and polisbing machines
for finishlng chairs and fLurnitlIrP.
Nineteen different styles of single
andi multiple horing machines
front one to filteen spindles, with
spread rip to andi including 49.
Manuacturers of MNcKnlght's
patenteti aritomatic screw driver,
twenty s tandard machines for
sandtng and finisbing stock.
Manufacturers of MIcKnight's
patented adzing machine that
shapes two thousand satdile
wood seats per' day of ten hours,
four timuwaas man y as any othor
machine on the. market. ThirtyIear.' experlance in manrifactnr-

igmachinery is suffcett
guaante that above statements

Ill11E: Machinury Co.,I
LlimltedI

'ORONTO.I

W00D WO0RK ER.

Adapted to ail kinds of Woodwork, Car-
pentery and Building.

CEMENT BLOCK MAKERS, CEMENT WORK, ETC.
A.k 1,-r Cafalogue- No. 142,

BATrAVIA CLAMP COMPANY
78 CENTRE~ SrREET, BIATAVIA, N. Y

TIME ST.e LOUIS
LUMBERMAN

The recogoized exportent of the Southern Pine,
Uardwood and Cypross interesfs.
Saabscrptiosi Prico *2.00 per Y.ar.
A. samiplo copy and advertising rates furnished on

application.

Address:-LUPIEERMAN'S DLDG.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., n n U .A

Save Money
By Saving
Your Power

1 a or niy's" Ivài

ng and sa n
s3s11d' aw vgîvi le I;1ù o tI

tie wh&exe they(ý J' \)
have ~ ~ wr 1iýdistlld

and ~ ~ ~ ' îny 1,eeîtIl

021Iaie> AieNiy

QICK ACTING.



MULIPL 'NOOD-BORING MACHINE
'lIh0e 1 annexed L cut representsM.L
Anldrew M- Company's patent improved
comblined sti gtadane bori igý
m ia ch1fine. Both spinii es and ta ble cani
lie set eithier straighdt or to different angl,,es
to accom modatet the most difficui bo rinilg.
The machine isespecially adlapted to
agýricultural work, waon, carrnage,
furniture a nd general nianufacturing
pur-poses. Machine is bit Mn variouis
sizes and w1th any niumber of spindies.
Doii't order any othier make of machine
until you have thoroughily investigated
the merits of our macinies.

For fut infrmation address

M. L. ANDREW I& CO.
Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A.

S CAUSED 20 PER CENT. 0F ACCIDENTS INI
MD FACTORIES." S0 RAYS THE LAST ANNUALU


